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The Attacks Are Worse 
The Closer We Get 

To THE TRUTH 
Actually, what Commander Hatonn said 

in a most critical writing (starting on Page 2) 
is that HE must be doing SOMETHING right 
since, after all, certain very key puppets- 
among all those in that vast stable of the 
adversarial crooks-are laboring at full steam 
to discredit his work and team. In fact, they 
may have finally blown a gasket in the trying. 

The latest blundering attempt-by the 
inscrutable team of Gritz, Green and Ander- 
son-takes absurdity to a new height (depth?) 
and only goes to show how fearfully desperate 
are the crooks caught in their own game. 

But not to worry. Commander Hatonn is 
never one to miss an opportunity to make 
lemonade from the "lemons" (especially the 
two-footed variety) and thus nicely sums up 
the ploy with a prophecy of appreciation: "As 
the Yront' heats up in confusion, and time 
nears for Yakeover' by the New World Order, 
I wish to offer thanks and appreciation to 

those who work diligently and unendingly to 
PROVE MY PRESENCE." 

Indeed, the neck of the funnel continues to 
narrow and much going on right now here, 
locally, and on the larger world scene, is clear 
testimony to the 'desperation plays" forcing 
the adversary's puppets to foolish attack. From 
earthquakes, to weather, to wars and rumors 
of wars, donwose sight of their need to first 
bury TRUTH at any cost and then battle for 
position among themselves. 

In a recent dynamite interview with Ross 
Perot on the C-SPAN cable TV channel (the 
first half of which we share with you starting 
on Page 16), Ross dryly observes at one point, 
There are rules of war. There are no rules in 
politics." Well, maybe there used to be. But 
none of you longtime readers familiar with 
CONTACTS sobering presentations of the 
news and newsmakers would likely agree that 
"rules" hold anymore in war, either. 

I wonder: would Ross say that was 
'politics" or 'war" when he debated Gore? 

I wonder, further: how would our Founding 
Fathers have viewed that so-called "debate"? 

Big 'Red' Beckman, longtime patriot and 
philosopher, frames some of these questions 
about public service in his thought-provoking 
piece on Page 18. Look how he deftly contrasts 
a Statesman with a Politician. 

And from a sadly human angle, the ongoing 
trial of the Branch Davidians (on Page 14) acts 
a s  a constant reminder of just what depravity 
has taken over this once-great nation, once 
under God. Some days I think we all wonder 
if this mess can possibly be turned around! 

For all of out there trying your best, 
just look up at the headline and know, if the 
heat is on m, that your compass must be 
pointing in the right direction. And remember, 
you're in very good company! 

-- Dr. Edwin M. Young, Editor-In-Chief 
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Bo Gritz Does It Again! 
Which Side Is He REALLY On? 

2/3/94 # I  HATOZOZO amusing to find EVERYTHING coming under ~ E S S  WOULD ALL EFFORTS TO DIS- 
the most intense investigations available to CREDIT ND D E C E ~  THE ~ E S  TO 

INTRODUCTION conjure by Green and buddies--passing and PREVP;IT THE TRUTH FROM DO 
nothing amiss-*s~eciall~ the f~ndamental you not see it happening right before you? 

THANKS AND APPRECIATION operations of the Institutein spite of being my would '1" be an enemy to ones efforting 
setup BY GREEN as a rip-off deal, apparently. to help your nation and people?? I am NOT 

Editor's note: Although this writing i s  He set UP the FJrogram-EKKER JUST MADE running around professing to BE ANYTHING 
the rntroduction to Commander Hatonn's SURE IT WAS RUN WITH INTEGRITY AND OTHER THAN WHICH I AM and I am NOT 
latest JOURNAL, MISSING THE LIFEBOAT??, ABSOLUTELY ACCORDING TO BOTH THE running around ANYWHERE on your place 
the importance of the subject under LAWS OF GOD LiND THE LAWS OF THE and have never stated any other. Now, WHY 
discussion suggested that we  highlight LAND-which Green; by the way, has been would I be such an annoyance to ones such as  
this matter with a special headline. effortmg to break down ever since. As to cult? col.  rib?? you had better think about this 

This is also the smdes t  'cult" in the history of carefully. I advocate only the most simple 
As the 'front" heats up in confusion, Laws of God in both heart and action- 

and time nears for 'takeover" by the New 1 SUGGEST EACH AND EVERY and insist that WISDOM and KNOWING 
World Order, I wish to offer thanks and are the important tools through which you 
appreciation to those who work diligently ONE OF YOU DO SO! IMMEDI- will reclaim ALL of that which is Godly and 
and unendingly to PROVE MY PRESENCE. ATELY AND OFTEN-HOURLY, DAILY Right. So, WHY does my presence cause 
I specifically wish to take note and offer 

AD INFINITUM. 
such objection from these others who 

appreciation to ones, Col. James 'Bo" Gritz, bother to make ridicule and focus on a 
George Green, Gary Anderson (knownun- Call Gritz's 800 number and get the couple of harmless old people? Well, I 
der so many names as to be unable to list think you-the-people are far more valid 
appropriate or current label), and all those information (800-476-0685). and intelligent than to bite on such abso- 
participating in their nest of co-workers. lute drivel as is now being presented by Sir 

Mr. Green, for instance, gabs  ability to lie man-two elderly people who have tried to Gritz on his radio-waves. 
and have the courts back him up by his simply retire after having lost every physical It has been reported and now, checked out, 
unending stream of 'connections" (such as: item of value to such as Green and the 'sys- that he is indeed saying that this woman, 
'Ask Bo Gritz," and, 'I'm just an  'agent' smok- tern". Doris, IS Hatonn and by signingup and paying 
ing out these cult operators. .. ." etc.). Gary With these kinds of 'enemies", my good in the hundreds you can get an interview AND 
Anderson goes forth with their costly and friends, why worry .about the elements of by paying in the thousands (dollars) you can 
DANGEROUS plan for sucking you nice people ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o n d e s t r u c ~ o n  or the rioters, looters, get a ride on 'his" spaceship, etc., etc., and for 
into 'trustsw which will be confiscated and a thieves and gudghters?? further information on the subject call Gritz's 
full-out effort to see to it that you "patriots" do Do not think for one minute that I am 800 number and get the information (800- 
all the right things TO GET YOU DEADED IN 'against" these goodly teachers for they serve 476-0685). 
THE UPCOMING CLOSE-DOWN OF YOUR the most impressive jobs on the globethat  of I SUGGEST EACH AND EVERY ONE OF 
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS. Mr. Green took dis*ormation, deceit and legal manipulation YOU DO SO! IMMEDIATELY AND OFTEN- 
over $350,000 plus at  least an  additional which ex~ressesthe epitome of that which HOURLY, DAILY AD INFINITUM. 
$200,000 in GOLD COINS sent to the Phoenix has GONE WRONG in your nation and world- What could we be doing or telling that 
Institute for use in purchasing collateral gold AND F'I3RSONAL VI'WJES* tenifies the thieves and deceivers so greatly?? 
to cover all debts and loans made to that Bo Grit2 comes forth with his "bible" and What are we telling of GOD which shows them 
entity, the funds of which were KNOWINGLY tells You he is 'born a%;ainw and 'trusts only to be that which they are-at the least, igno- 
set forth for publication of the paper, informa- and wholly on Jesus Christ". There is WITH- rant and deceitful. You see, it PROVES that I 
tion and legitimate and ongoing projects for ING in his behavior which reflects the slightest represent no small-time 'little 'graym or a small 
food growing, storage facility industry and LIGHT of JESUS These gentlemen in hitch in their get-along come to argue over the 
safety, fabricated housingutilizingsafety mate- point are in the business for the money and to orthodox offerings of misspoken instructions 
rials against natud hazards AND, should it hap- set-up the unsuspecting audience for their from the 'good bookm. No indeed, my friends, 
pen, blasts and atomic accidents and fallout To gain and Your loss. The sufvival programs they simply PROVE my Truth BY THEIR fool- 
retain the gold which resided buried in his back- teach You that You can do m g s  WHICH, IN ishness. You can be sure with all that is going 
yard in Nevada and now in the ' c o d  he has FACT, WILL G~TYOU KILLED OR MXRCER- on around my activities, musings, offerings 
fabricated other gmat and wondrous tales. ATED! They overcharge on "supplies" and and my people, that I AM EXACTLY WHO I 

Green's most recent (last week) is that 'offerings" and could not serve better, the CLAIM TO BE for otherwise two little elderly 
Capt. Russbacher agreed and is in pay-off adversary of your free nakon, than if they sold people who have nothing, go nowhere and 
position from the Feds, in exchange for his handguns which fire atomic warheads-the~ simply 'write" as  would any ministers in any 
release, to 'pull down the most notorious and just get you.killed in a more dastardly manner subject material or authorship, would NOT get 
dangerous cult leaders in America-THE while lnsunng the loss of eve-g You hold a first glance from such important 'experts", 
EKKERS!" He goes on to tell 'everyone" (his dear and precious in 'l'RUTH and fredom. much less radio time to consider the point. If 
favorite term) all.about it as well as to '...un- I, Hatonn, am exactly who I say I am. I am I am NOTHING save a big buffoon-who would 
cover other massive subversive activities of in charge of the HOSTS OF GOD come in botherwith me-i.e., WHO WOULD GO ABOUT 
these two dangerous criminals." (The Ekkers). preparation for the return of your Brother, the KICKING A DEAD DOG? Worse, for their 
Well, I have to repeat, if these 'criminalsw and Christ-and YOU will not h i t  this being by purposes of cleaning their hands of the blood, 
this 'cult" are in point it is the most unsuccess- labels of YOUR making. IS IT NOT SAID THAT they go for destruction of two elderly people 
ful operation in the history of NIAN. It is THOSE WHO WOULD CLAIM RIGHTEOUS- who simply continue to defend the integrity 
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CIRCUMSTAHCES GIVEN ANYTHING EVEN THING OR ANYONE 
REMOTELY WIHECTED WITH "IHTER- ANY MORETHANYOUR 
VIEWS". DORIS EKKER CLAIMSTO BE NOTH- LOCAL PREACHER OR 
ING and perhaps that is why these ones are so RABBI CLAIMS TO BE 
bastardly about it-they claim great expert GOD OR JESUS. FUR- 
authority and Doris CLAIMS NOTHING, asks THER, DORIS DOESNT 
no focus and I have a statement to make- EVEN CLAIM TO BE A 
anyone who sits with US in any so-called PREACHER!! SOME- 
gathering-does so openly without offerings, BODY ISPU'ITINGYOU 
donations, may participate and cannot help ON, LISTENERS AND 
but see that there is nothing of church, group READERS-AND IT IS 
or any other operations going on. Bo Gritz has NOT GOD NOR DORIS. 
sat with us, Gary Anderson has sat with us  ARE YOU NOT TIRED 
and of course, Green set up what he could to OF 'BEING HAD"? 
make this a focus as a UFO sort-of nut-group. GOOD GRIEF, READ- 
I will say that Gary Anderson owes the Insti- ERS, IS IT NOT TIME 
tute a KNOWN $90,000, Bo Gritz at  the least, YOU OPENED YOUR 
personally, $1 9,000 plus, and Green, of course, EYES TO THE 
over half a million dollars. Now, do you still PROBABILITIES OF 
think there is no PURPOSE in siding together Y 0 UR 'TIMEw AND 
and working a sham-scam attack on Doris STOP THIS GARBAGE? 

and stability of the business in point and Ekker and Hatonn?? DO YOU REALLY WANT A PRESIDENTIAL 
reclaim the stolen property-not even for the They are welcome to continue these inter- LEADER WHO WOULD PLAY SUCH STUPID 
Institute but FOR THE PERSON ORIGINALLY esting statements, but as with other lies, they GAMES ON YOU? THESE PEOPLE IN POINT 
MAKINGTHE ERROR OF ROUTINGTHE GOLD shall be caught up in their own tricks. If Doris ARE EFFORTING TO COVER THEIR ASSES IN 
THROUGH GREEN! Ekker would be all that she is accused of-she EVERY SENSE OF THE TERM-BUT FUNNY 

How do I know they are all working to- would have been running the entire world by THING--YOU, NOR THEY, CAN HIDE ANY- 
gether, these ones above? They claim to be- now, don't you see? If SHE has all the human THING FROM GOD! 
they advertise products as offered by the other power and capability as  offered by these I will let you readers in on a private recog- 
AND they even feature the expert authority one 'mouthing expertsw why don't you run HER for nition from Doris (Dharma). This type of 
for the other. President-she obviously would be as good at  assault gives conf ia t ion to her for the TRUTH 

These presentings, such as Gritz made last f f i g  the role as is Clinton Billaries. she writes-for as the 'dead dog" in sugges- 
evening and suggesting his 800 number calls, NOPE, READERS-GOD IS WORKING EX- tion-why would her worst enemies go to such 
are obvious, are they not? They play upon the ACTLY AS HE HAS PROMISED AND HAS SENT lengths to discredit her-she has nothing to 
ignorance of the receiving public and effort to US FORTH BEFORE HIM TO PREPARE A get or discredit. It is a bit like assaulting 
plant the 'IDEAw OF SOME CULT OR OTHER PLACEAND, HOPEFULLY, RECLAIMHIS LOST Mother Teresa-what are you going to dis- 
ACTIVITIES TAKING PLACE HERE. Sorry, PEOPLE-BUT ATTHE LEAST, HIS OWN. YOU credit and claim, her place in the street for a 
there is NOTHING--not even a tiny group AND CAN JOIN WITH THE HOSTS AND GOD AND bed or her load burden of work among the sick 
THEY KNOW IT. It is only you who do not know MOVE IN POSITIVE RECLAMATION OR YOU and wounded? The OBVIOUS becomes recog- 
it. I suggest that if any one of you read five CAN SIT BACK BEING DECEIVED BY THE nized-THE POINT IS TO DISCREDIT HER 
articles or JOURNALS BY ME that you would EXPOSED DISINFORMERS FOR THEIR OWN SPEAKERS OF TRUTH-AND IN THAT SHE 
'rotten egg" them off the podiums for their PURPOSES-ANDGARNERTHATWHICHYOU GETS HER OWN CONFIRMATION THAT SHE 
stupidity. When TRUTH is put forth-the WILL-THAT IS NOT MY BUSINESS BUT IT SERVES IN TRUTH AND LIGHT. This is usu- 
adversary, when he cannot pull it down from SEEMS TO ME THAT YOU CLAIM SUCH ally hard to handle in the human confronta- 
other attacks, always resorts to setting LIES 'RIGHTSw AND 'RIGHTEOUSNESSw THAT IT tion-but not on the spiritual level-it proves 
into play for deceit and trickery-just as do MIGHT BEHOOVE TO BE DISCERNING. the truth of the mission. 
your less obvious media orchestrators and YOU ARE, AS A WORLD, HEADED INTO A I once called Bo 'sonw and, as a pained 
other totally controlled outlets. In other words, DASTARDLY 'NEW ORDERw WHICH SHALL father, I must sit while the integrations of lies 
tell the lie often enough and the 'simple" BE MOST UNPLEASANT. A FEW WILL EF- absorb him. I am no different from any ofyou 
people are suckered. FORT TO GAIN GREATLY AS THE SYSTEM who perceive selves to be parents as the chil- 

Well, friends, there is nothing to hide here COMES DOWN UPON YOU AND YOU WILL dren go about tricks in evil gaming-we are all 
and it must make you all wonder WHY there is MARCH TO THEIR DRUM IN CONFUSION, hurt and disappointed by the loss of the most 
such effort to discredit on a personal basis-- ETC. THAT IS YOUR PRMLEGE-BUT BE- tiny being. So be it. 
ME? I MUST BE DOING EIOMETHIXG RIGHT? WARE THOSE WHO FOCUS ON THAT WHICH Indeed, do you miss the lifeboat God sends 

Why would they use one Bo Gritz? Because IS MADE TO APPEAR FUNNY AND RIDICU- while waiting for a rapture, a whisk-off, or a 
I endorsed him early on and you will never LOUS bloodbath either by Jesus or a planet at war? 
know whether I did so to pull him out of his MAY WELL MISS THE LIFEBOAT! You had best check WITHIN-because you CAN- 
baseboard or if he indeed had or has potential Again, I urge you to call Mr. Gritz and NOT PURCEM~ASINGLETHING FROM GOD! 
to SERVE GOD. I did not say 'Hatonrf-I inquire about this terrible Doris Ekker and 
SAID GOD. This is the task of the Hosts-to how you might get a ride beyond. The RIDE * * * * * *  
prepare and sort and ready a place for the you will experience is the idiocy of such DEDICATION 
return of the Godly being. We have NOTHING characterizations. At the frrst calls this morn- 
to do with RELIGION or POLITICS. We serve ing to the 800 number the caller received great To all you who vacillate between 
ONE MASTER--GOD OF LIGHTand no other- humor and laughter from the answering party, recognition of TRUTH and those who 
although all OTHERS will be left to their own a lady-I doubt the humor will be so appreci- search, seek and ponder. May you be 
salvation or loss thereof. I have a job and we ated as the days wear on and YOU DO YOUR given to see and find-IN TIME. 
are doing it-what YOU do with the informa- OWN INQUIRING. So be it. * * * * * *  
tion and offered guidance in this arena is Do I CLAIM to be 'Aton'? No-I AM ATON. (Continued on next page) 
purely and strictly up to you. Go look it up in your 

I'm sorry, I shall repeat for the thousandth history books!! That 
time: YOU CANNOT PURCHASE YOUR WAY DOES NOT IN ANY 
TO INTERVIEWS, TRIPS OR SILLY GARBAGE MANNER SUGGEST 
TOURS. I DO NOT GIVE INTERVIEWS-AND THAT DORIS EKKER 
DORIS EKKER HAS NEVER UHDER M Y  CLAIMS TO BE ANY- I said $-he\/ could 
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because they are likely NOT ones you have run tence. 
across in your local news. For the confirming 'According to a survey of 87 
~rems ,  it is assumed that you will, as  discerning whistle blowers in the United 
readers, make the necessary connections with- States six years ago, some 17 per- 
out undue commentary from me to Commander cent of them lost their homes, 8 
Hatonn's previous writings on these subjects. percent filed for bankruptcy, 15 

For those of you wishing to send in articles percent filed for divorce and 10 
to THE NEWS DESK fromjournals, newsletters, percent attempted suicide." 
or newspapers, you may do  so by  mailing them 
to the CONTACT at P. 0. Box 2 7800, Las Vegas, FDA 8& SEAFOOD 
hft' 89126.  Also, PLEASE include the date and 
wurce of the material-and know that your In an article from the Jan. 22 
warticipation is very much appreciated and is edition of THE ORLANDO SENTINEL, 
rrr~perative to the quality of this column. " The seafood industry will have to 

track fish from boat to dinner plate 
WHISTLEBLOWERS under new regulations that aim to 

prevent contamination and tens of 
In an article from the Jan. 19 edition of the thousands of food poisonings. 

: LONDON) FINANCIAL TIMES, 'The parliamen- ' The Food and Drug Administra- 
tary report paper is yellowing with age, but tion regulations unveiled Friday are 
3tm Smith treasures its contents as  if they the first step of Clinton administra- 
reterred to events which happened yesterday. tion plans to make food safer and may 
The text outlines his efforts to expose defense provide amodelforpreventingtainted 
contracting irregularities that helped the meat fi-om reaching the public. 
United Kingdom government recover more than 'About 9,000 Americans die every 
$1 million in over-paid profits and led to year fi-om food poisoning, but no one 
changes in contracting procedures that saved knows how many are caused by 
millions more. tainted fish." 

'Smith has little else to treasure. Identi- 
fied as a whistleblower, he is now a corporate FDA DIRTY TRICKS 
outcast because he used insider knowledge, 
gained as a director, to alert authorities to Inan article appearingin the Feb. 
questionable practices at  his company. 1994 edition of DR. JULIAN 

'When his allegations of excess profiteer- W H I T ' R ' S  HEALTH Cb HEALING 
ing from defense contracts were highlighted NEWSLETTER, "For any apologists of 
by the Public Accounts Committee in the mid- the Food and Drug Administration 
1980s he was hopeful of receiving some com- (FDA) who think that this agency is 
pensation and picking up  the pieces of a shat- trying to help out, their latest at- 
tered career. tempts to block truthful information 

'Today he is penniless, evicted from his on nutritional supplements should 
home of 20 years, ostracized by companies make you uncomfortable. 
that once courted his talents, ignored by a 'In December of 1992 the FDA 
government that valued his help and all but was asked to evaluate and comment 
forgotten by the professional bodies to which on the data showing how (1) dietary 
he belonged. fiber and 12) antioxidants atfect can- 

This volume shall be called: moving mpidly into a time of chaosjust as all 
your prophecies of all time have presented 

MISSIlG THE LIFEBOAT?? The enemy is at your door even as your "life- 
boat" awaits. How many of you will choose to 

As you read the pages, especially the WAIT for decisions until there are no more 
"Introduction: you are urged to ponder care- "saviors"? Each will choose for there will be no 
filly the circumstances of your world and your "snatch-up" of evil intoglory-nopaid-for "trips" 
SELF. More garbage is beingflung against the to anywhere of God and, as in the places of 
teachersfrom Cod and the bringers forth of the physicul-YOU WlLL DO IT! No one, not UAN 
words of instruction and guidance. You are nor GOD, will do it for you. 

Proposal: Wants to prov~de health Insurance for all, proposes 
that employers pay for 80% of worker premiums, wlth 
employees paying the rest. Prospects: Insiders pred~ct 
srgnlficant leglslatlon but not sweeplng reforms Clinton wants. 

incidence of these diseases. 
'Well, the FDAwlon't have it and has proposed in 

a 163-page document (Federal Register 58:53254- 
53317) to ban not only any health claims for these 
supplements, but also books and scientific articles 
that attest to their benefits. 
' Thus, if you pick up a reprint of an article in a 

health food store showing that vitamin E reduces 
heart attack risk by 48%, the FDA views this as 
ZaMing even though the article does not mention a 

"I did what I kkew to be professionally and cer; how (3) omega 3 fatty acids (fish oil supple- NEO-NAZI FILM 
ethically right.' ments) and (4) antioxidants atfect heart disease; 

'Smith's experience, though, i s  not andhow(5)zincaffectstheimmunesystem.These In an article fi-om the Dec. 19 edition of the SAN 
untypical of whistleblowers. In perhaps the five relationships were chosen as there is sub- FRANCISCOmNER,wr i t t enbyEr ikMbaum,  
most famous example, Stanley Adams was stantial evidence that these supplements reduce the BERLIN-'An u n ~ t e d  over a film about 

specific product. What's more, the FDA then could 
confiscate all of the store's vitamin E, as well as 
vitamin E literature. 
' I and others do not plan to let the FDA get away 

with this obvious violation of free speech and fi-ee 
press. I am the unpaid president of the American 
Preventive Medical Association (APMA), and along 

2/4/94 RICK MARTIH awarded $200,000 pounds sterling compen- with three other groups, APMA has filed comments 
sation from the European Commission after attesting to the ill@@ of FDA actions, and will be 

Please know that many of the articles which he exposed illegal price-futing by Hoffman L a  filingapleadingtoblockthe FDA'sintendedactions. 
are included inTHE NEWS DESK are chosen for Roche. His whistleblowing led to a suspended ' There is more to this story...." 
their connection to, or confirmation of, subjects one-year jail sentence under Swiss industrial 
which have already been well covered by  Com- espionage laws in 1976 after the suicide of his CLINTON'S LEGISLATIVE AGENDA 
mander Hatonn. Still other items are included wife who had feared a much more severe sen- 
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neeNazis, made partly with public money, has 
stunned its makers, who intended to demonstrate 
the seamy side ofright-wing extremism in Germany. 

'The distriiutorsofthe documentary Profession. 
Neo-Nazi, under pressure h m  public prosecutors, 
have withdrawn the film but may re-release it soon. 

"In its most chilling scene, neeNazi Bela Ewald 
Althans approaches agroup of Jewish tourists visit- 
ing a gas chamber at the Auschwitz death camp in 
Poland and tells them it wasn't used for killing Jews. 
The blond, baby-fkedrightisttells the visitorsinbroken 
English it is nonsense that Jews were killed there. 

'The tourists are left speechless. 
'Critics say the film spreads unfiltered Nazi 

propaganda that could easily mislead viewers into 
believing it glorifies right-wing extremism. 

'Germany's Jewish community called on public 
prosecutors to take legal action against A l t h n s  for 
using in the film the ueatbn of new Nazi regime and for 
calling Auschwtz alie-both criminal acts in Germany. 

'Postwar Germany passed laws making it illegal 
to display swastikas, to deny the Holocaust took 
place or make anti-Semitic or racist statements. 

'The public prosecutor's office in Frankfurt said 
the hviolatedGennanlaws becauseit allowedex- 
~ t o ~ u n ~ a n t i 3 e w i s h ~ t s  

" The film is unsuitable without additional ex- 
planation. The neo-Nazi is left with the last word.' 

" The film is a horror,' said Ignatz Bubis, chair- 
man of Germany's Central Council of Jews. It's pure 
Nazi propaganda.' 

'Director Winlkied Bonengel defends his ~ as 
a portrait of neo-Nazis as they really are." 

CELL KEY 

In an article &om the Jan. 20 edition of the 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS (COLORADO), "British 

, cancer researchers report discovering a gene that 
controls cell division, which runs amok in many 
forms of cancer. I n  a study published by the j o u r d  
N d r e ,  scientists working for the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund said they had pinpointed a gene 
responsible for cell division in yeast. The gene is 
known as ruml, which stands for r e p W o n  un- 
ooupledfnmr mitosis. Mitosis is normal cell division 
in which DNA, the basic genetic building block, is 
completely reproduced in the nucleus of a healthy, 
new cell. Researchers found that when they took the 
ruml gene away fi-om cells, the cells lost control and 
reproduced themselves before DNA had been prop 
erly duplicated. Premature mitosis is believed by 
some scientists to be a mistake that is pmgmmmed 
into some cancer cells." 

WHERE THEY CALLED HOME 

PLUTONIUM REVIEW 

In an article from the Jan. 15 edition of the 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS, written by Katie 
Kerwin: "Sen. Ben Nighthorse Campbell and 
environmentalists Friday called for an inde- 
pendent investigation to determine whether 
plutonium is missing from Rocky Flats.. 

'The call came after the ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
NEWS reported that congressional investiga- 
tors believe millions of dollars in property is 
missing and may have been stolen from the 
plant. 

"We've got to find out where the buck 
stops,' said Campbell, a Colorado Democrat. 
'Somebody is very lax with security out there.' 

'The inherent security is  probably much 
tighter on the plutonium than it is  on the 
other things,' said Campbell. Still, he wants 
the DOE to reviewwhether any plutonium was 
ever smuggled out of the plant, lost or stolen." 

In an article from the Jan. 26 edition of the 
ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL, "The manager of 
Rocky Flats has agreed to release more infor- 
mation about plutonium at the site. 

'An independent assessment of the amount 
of plutonium stored at the former nuclear 
weapons plant will be allowed, manager mark 
Silverman said. 

" We are willing to open our books to a 
third party,' he said. 

"Despite the policy of more openness, much 
information on Rocky Flats remains classi- 
fied, Silverman said. 

'An estimated 14.2 tons of plutonium is 
stored at Rocky Flats. An additional 1,300 
pounds i s  in eight buildings and 4.2 miles of 
duct work. The total amounts to almost 40 
percent of the Energy Department's declassi- 
fied plutonium inventory." 

energy secretary says Cold War radiation tests 
on humans, divulged by Congress in the mid- 
19809, were 'not up on the screen' as a high 
priority for his agency. 

"Energy Department documents show the 
Reagan administration sought to play down 
the experiments, arguing against compensa- 
tion or follow-up exams for the human sub- 
jects. 

'The department argued there was 'no sci- 
entific reason'to believe the subjects suffered 
long-term harm and that follow-up studies 
would 'violate privacy,' according to documents 
obtained by Associated Press. 

NUCLEAR TESTING 

In an article from the Jan. 22 edition of the 
ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL, written by John 
Fleck: 'Los Alamos National Laboratory has 
asked the Clinton administration to consider 
permitting underground test explosions using 
nuclear materials but without creating a true 
nuclear blast, laboratory director Sig Hecker 
said Friday. 

'The possibility of the 'tests has raised 
some concerns in the arms control community 
because of fears they might hurt efforts to- 
ward an international ban on allnuclear weap- 
ons test blasts. 

"The new tests would be conducted at the 
Department of Energy's NevacPa Test Site, not 
at Los Alamos, Hecker said." 

RUSSIAN COOPERATION 

In an article from the Jan. 26 edition of the 
ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL, written by John 
Fleck: 'The heads of the United States' and 
Russia's oldest nuclear weapons laboratories 
sinned a $6 million anreement Monday to co- 

PLUTONIUM & PLUTO operate on civilian research. 
'The three-vear deal calls for the U.S. aov- 

In an article from the Jan. 2 1 edition of ernment to pr&ide funding that ~ussianloffi- 
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL, written by cials said will provide employment for more 
Quentin Hardy, TOKYO-"Drink your pluto- than 1,000 scientists who used to work on 
nium, it's good for you. nuclear weapons. 

'A Japanese nuclear-power lobby is spread- "Los Alamos National Laboratory Director 
ing the word that, when used properly,,pluto- Sig Hecker and his counterpart, Vladimir 
nium isn't dangerous but down-right friendly. Belugin of the former Soviet Union's Arzamas- 
' The Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel De- 16 laboratory, signed the agreement at a cer- 

velopment Corp. has decided to tell i ts  story emony Monday morning in Los Alamos. 
through acartoon mascot, Reliable Friend Little 'The cooperative research projects were 
Pluto. A rosy-cheeked little guy, wearing a set up to take advantage of complimentary 
snug helmet with the initials h (plutonium's skills the two labs share ..." 
unfortunate periodic symbol), Pluto stars in a 
promotional video intended to allay fears about NUCLEAR WARHEADS 
dangerous, unstable elements. 

'Little Pluto wants to talk turkey about the In an article from the Jan. 15 edition of the 
dangers of plutonium exposure. 'It's a mis- ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL, MOSCOW-'Senior 
understanding,' says the diminutive particle Russian generals, pressing for early fulfill- 
emitter. 'People think I'm a cause of cancer. ment of an arms treaty,brokered by President 
Plutonium isn't like cyanide, where just a Clinton last week, said Tuesday that nuclear 
little bit can kill you.' warheads in Ukraine are decaying and becom- 

"Little Pluto is  certainly generating a lot of ing increasingly dangerous. 
heat among Japan's anti-nuclear activists. "Col. Gen. Yevgeny Maslin, chief of nuclear 
The video is absurd; plutonium is  a deadly systems in the main directorate of the Defense 
poison,' says Kiyoshi Yoshimura, of the Ministry, warned that Ukraine's facilities are 
Tsuruga Citizen's Group That Protests Against overloaded and its nuclear weapons are not 
Construction of the Fast-Breeder Reactor. being properly maintained. 

" Trust Me.' 'Ukrainian President Leonid Kravchuk 
'Mr. Yoshimura doesn't. Very unscien- agreed during a meeting Friday with Clinton 

tific,' said the protester. 'I think a lot more and Russian President Boris Yeltsin to ship 
people will be suspicious about plutonium Ukraine's nuclear weapons to Russia for dis- 
after this." mantling." 

- 
RADIATION & REAGAN MISSING PATIENTS 

In another article from the same edition of Again, from the Jan. 15 edition of the 
the ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS, written by H. ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS, 'Veterans Affairs 
Josef Herbert: 'Former President Reagan's hospitals conducted about 7,000 searches for 
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missing high-risk patients during a two-year 
period, according to a government report that 
urged greater surveillance of such patients. 
The Government Accounting Office report said 
most of the patients eventually were found 
unharmed, but 34 were found dead, 19 were 
injured, and 25 remained unaccounted for 
nine months later. The GAO, an investigative 
wing of Congress, said its staff visited five VA 
medical centers and found none 'is taking 
sufficient steps to preclude high-risk patients 
from leaving their treatment settings without the 
knowledge and approval of cognizant staff.' The 
study, conducted between Oct 1990 and Sept 
1992, concluded that 39 of the Veterans Affairs 
Department's 158 medical centers have tigdicant 
problems with unauthorized patient departures." 

WHITEWATER TIMETABLE 

11 1978 - Whitewater Development 
Corp. formed by the Clintons with 
Arkansas friend and political ally James 
McDougal and his wife to invest in 230 
acres of land in Arkansas' Ozarks 
Mountains resort region. 

H 1984-85 -The Clintons deduct 
on their income tax returns over 
$5,000 in interest payments on bank 
loan payments made for them by 
Whitewater. They later acknowledge 
the deductions were improper. But they 
do not repay the estimated $1,000 in 
tax savings since the error occurred 
more than three years earlier, leaving 
them no longer liable for the taxes 
under law. 

H 1985 - McDougal helps Clinton 
pay off a $50,000 debt from his last 
campaign for re-election as Arkansas 
governor. The money was loaned to the 
campaign by Clinton himself. Federal 
investigators later question whether 
McDougal diverted depositors' funds 
from his M e  Rock, Arkansas-based 
Madison Guaranty Savings and Loan . 
Association to help erase the debt. 

H 1989 - A failing Madison is 
seized by the government at a cost to 
taxpayers of more than $47 million. 
McDougal is indicted on fraud charges 
in connection with Madison. He is 
acquitted in 1990. 
Ui March 7,1992 -Clinton's compli- 

cated ties to Whitewater and McDougai 
are first reported in The New York 
Times. A day later, Clinton tells 
reporters he and his wife lost more 
than $25,000 in the joint venture. 
"There was no impropriety," he says. 

H 1992 - Clinton's presidential 
campaign reports what it calls an inde- 
pendent report by a Denver accounting 
firm concluded that Whitewater was a 
losing investment for the Clintons, who 
did nothing improper. 

July 20,1993 -White House 
Deputy Counsel Vincent Foster, an old 
friend of the Clinton's from Little Rock, 
commits suicide. 

H Dec. 20,1993 -White House dis- 
closes for the first time that Clinton's 
Whitewater files were removed from 

Foster's office on July 22 and tumed 
over to Clinton's personal attorney, 
David Kendall. 

H Dec. 21,1993 - Hillary Rodham 
Clinton describes Whitewater as noth- 
ing more than a bad real estate invest- 
ment that ended in a $69,000 person- 
al loss for her and her husband and 
questions why the media remain inter- 
ested in the matter. 

H Dec. 22,1993 - Republican Rep. 
Jim Leach of Iowa calls on Attorney 
General Janet Reno to name a speclal 
prosecutor to investigate Whitewater. 
Reno later rejects the call. 

H Dee. 23,1993 -White House 
says it is voluntarily turning over to the 
Justice Department all documents 
relating to Whitewater. It later drscloses 
it is doing so under a negotiated sub- 
poena that effectively seals the docu- 
ments in secrecy. 

H Jan. 9,1993 - Sen. Daniel. Patrick 
Moynihan of New York becomes the 
first congressional Democrat to join 
Republicans in asking for s special 
prosacutor . 

Jan. 12,1993 - Clinton directs 
that Reno be asked to name a special 
counsel to investigate Whitewater and 
she says she will seek one. They act 
after House and Senate Republicans say 
; they will ask that aspecial congreksiora! 
committee set up ta investigate, t 

ers and editors are generally irreligious. 
' But most everyone concedes there is a 

shortage of writers who are quamed to cover 
religion." 

RECLAIM AMERICA FOR CHRIST 

In an article from the Jan. 22 edition of THE 
ORLANDO SENIIWEL, " Some of the nation's 
most influential conservative Christian lead- 
ers will be in South Florida this weekend for an 
unusual forum designed to inspire and teach 
2,000 potential activists how to change the 
schools and influence politics. 

" Eighteen conservative Christian leaders 
are scheduled to speak at the conference to 
Reclaim America for Christ 
' The conference has angered many gays 

and liberals, who resent conservative Chris- 
tians' efforts to instill their values in society." 

HOLY TREKKIE 

In the same edition, RED LAKE FALLS, 
MINNESOTA-' It may not wind up in a hotel 
night-stand drawer. It likely will frnd a home 
on the shelves of Star Trek buffs. 

" A group of scholars is translating the Bible 
into the language of Klingons, the rough, war- 
like warriors of the science-fiction TV series 
and movies. 

'...the Bible will supplement a Klingon 
dictionary created by linguist Marc Okrand. 
' In 1984, Paramount Studios hired Okrand 

to develop Klingon into a full-fledged language - - 

for Star Trek mf The Search for speck 
RELIGION " One problem so far: There is no Klingon 

word for or concept of God. Shoulson [trans- 
In an  article from the JOHNSONCITYPRESS lator] used the word joH's, Klingon for Great 

(JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE), written by Lord 
John Newland: 'Religion is vitally important to Here is the King James version of John 
many Americans, but religion and journalism 3: 1 6: 'For God so loved the world, that he gave 
scholars agree the subject is poorly covered by his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth 
the media. in him should not perish but have everlasting 

" While most U.S. newspapers have a reli- life.' 
gi0n section, only 67 have full-time religion ' And the Klingon version: 'toH qo' 
writers, according to The Freedom Forum First muSHa'pu'qu'mo'joH'a', wa'puqloDDaj nobpu' 
Amendment Center at Vanderbilt University. ghaH 'ej ghaH-baq Harchugh vay', vaj not 
' And TV news generally hasn't touched the Hegh g h a ,  'a& yIn jub ghajbeh g h a . '  

subject unless the story was sensational-the ' The finished product will be called the 
standoff and fire last year at  the Branch mingonA&hd Versionw 
Davidian compound in Waco, Texas, for ex- 
ample. TIME STANDS STILL 
' Studies indicate the lack of coverage 

bothers clergy, and perhaps a majority of In an article from the Jan. 25 edition of 
readers and viewers. THE ORLANDO SENlWEL, LONDON-' The 

" According to a report published last year chimes of Big Ben fell silent for three hours 
by Hamard University's Nieman Foundation, when the clock atop the Houses of Parliament 
which examines journalism issues and ethics, stopped mysteriously for the second time in 
newspaper readers are less satisfied with cov- eight months. 
erage of religion than any major topic. ' A spokeswoman said the clock stopped at 
' Milligan College journalism professor Teny 6: 20 p.m. Sunday and was started again at 

~attingly, who has studied religion in journal- 9:30 p.m. as  a repair crew from the clockmaker 
ism for several years, said he thinks coverage Thwaites and Reed worked on it. She said it 
is wholly inadequate. was not known what caused the clock to stop. 

" ' Thousands of people spend millions of ' On May 19, the clock stopped for about 
dollars each week on sports events, yet mil- three hours and then started on its own while 
lions of people spend billions of dollars each clockmakers were trying to figure out why it 
week on religious causes,' Mattingly said. 'But 'stopped. 
compare the coverage of sports and the cover- ' Strictly speaking, the name Big Ben applies 
age of religion and see what you find.' only to the big bell that sounds the hour, but it 

'There are several theories about the media's has become the nickname for the whole clock. 
perceived aversion to religion coverage. Named after Sir Benjamin Hall, a government 
' Some, including Mattingly, think report- works commissioner, Big Ben first sounded on 
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May31, 1859. spin of four gyroscopes.in a satellite flying 400 the parents of the 1 1 -yeas-old Rachel Hol- 
h m article from the Jan. 26 edition of m E  miles hi& in a polar orbit, The g.yros will be so land. 

, TEL AW-I( Psychic Uri free of dismrbances that ftey provide an al- " The district's lawyer could not be 
hemade BigBen, Britain" most perfect space-time reference system. They reached for comment." 

most fannous clock, stand still Ii>r three hours are coupled to a telescope that will sight on 
Sunday until clockmakers got it going again. At Rigel, a bright star in Orion. TmKS OF PEACE 
the h e ,  Geller said, he was in his native Israel " The gyroscopes will attempt to measure 
watching the shooting of a movie about his life. how space and time are warped by the pres- In an article from the Jan. 28 edition of the 
A journalist, commenting on a scene depicting ence of Earth, and how Earth's rotation drags (LONDON) FmANCL4L TIMES, written by Julian 
Geller stopping a clock, suggested he order Big space-time around with it. Ozanne: 'In a rare display of Israeli political 
Ben to halt, the psychic said. ' It was almost as " Space-time is a concept put forth in 19 15 consensus on the Middle East peace process, 
ajoke. But1 said to myself stopwhile concentrat- by Albert Einstein in his Theory of General leaders across the political spectrum yester- 
ing on the clock...in the morning suddenly I Relativity. The theory describes gravity, modi- day welcomed the announcement by King 
heard CNN announce that Big Ben stopped fying rules laid down several hundred years Hussein of Jordan that he is ready publicly to 
mysteriously. I was shocked.' " ago by Isaac Newton, the fmt to spell out how meet Mr. Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli prime 

gravity works. Newton believed gravity was an minister. 
EARTHS OUTER LIMITS example of a 'force at a distance,' reaching ' The prospect of growing economic and 

instantaneously across space to affect all bod- political contacts with neighboring Jordan be- 
ies. fore a formal peace treaty will bolster the 

'Einsteinsaid space, domestic political standing of Mr. Rabin in 
time, and matter are not face of growing public opposition to territorial 
independent of each and security concessions to the Palestinians 
other, as Newton had and Syria. 
assumed. Instead, " Mr. Shimon Peres, Israeli foreign minis- 
Einstein said space, ter, said the time had come 'to legitimize public 
time, and matter merge peace with Jordan.' 
into a continuum, which * Israeli leaders have been delighted with 
he called space-time. the king's statements in the United States this 
Space-time curves week where he has outlined a vision of peace 
around massive bodies with Israel." 
such as stars and plan- 
ets. While the Theory of 
General Relativity is 
widely accepted by 
physicists today, it has 
never been tested to their 
complete satisfaction. 

" Science never to- 
tally accepts its own laws 
and theories-even 
those of Einstin-as in- 
disputable fact. Scien- 
tists perpetually devise 
new tests of existing - 
theories and laws to 
make sure they are cor- 
rect. The experiments 
conducted so far to test 
General Relativity are 
judged to be incomplete 
and uncertain. The ef- 
fects that Stanford Uni- 
versity physicists will 
measure with Gravity 
Probe-B are minute, but 

GRAVITY PROBE-B will investigate previously unverified aspects 
of the theory. 

In an article appearing in the Jan. 1994 "...in mid-1999, the free-flying Gravity 
edition of U X : K H m  'IYIDAY, written by Buddy Probe-B will be lofted into orbit from 
Nelson, ' Lockheed Missiles 86 Space Company Vandenberg Air Force Base in California." 
(LMSC! has been chosen by Stanford University 
and the National Aeronautics 86 Space Adminis- LOW 10 In an article from the Jan. 27 edition of THE 
tration to build a spacecraft that will carry the MODESTO BEE, NORFOLK, VA-*A baby who 
Gravity Probe-B relativity experiment. In an article appearing in the Jan. 25 was tested when she was only eight cells old o 

" The $100-million contract, which will cul- edition of THE MODESTO BEE, SAN FRAN- ensure that she would be free of the deadly 
minate in a launch ofthe sophisticated probe in CISCO-"A girl with a 44 IQ is entitled to Tay-Sachs disease was born Wednesday. She 
the year 1999, will attempt to experimentally be placed in a regular school class in is the first child to be screened for the incur 
venfy Albert Einstein's Theory of General Rela- Sacramento, based on findings that she able disease as a pre-embryo, a doctor said. 
tivity. Einstein's revolutionary surmise was that could learn academic and social skills ' Brittany was tested as an eight-cell pre- 
gravity was not a force, but rather an effect without disrupting the class, a federal embryo that had not yet been implanted into 
dependent upon our frame of refmce. appeals court ruled Monday. her mother's womb. Doctors used a needle 

'Gravity Robe-B is a physics experiment " The ruling by the 9th U.S. Circuit one-fifth as wide as a human hair to withdrak 
devised in the 1960s at Stanford University. It Court of Appeals was called 'a tremendous a single cell from each of the eggs that were 
will measure tiny changes in the directions of victory for disabled kids,' by a lawyer for fertilized in vitm, or outside the mother, 
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Dr. Gary D. Hodgen, leader of the team that crashing wave." 
performed the procedure." - 

NEW FED VICE-CHAIR 
CLINTON HEALTH PLAN 

In a brief article avvearing in the Jan. 11 
In an article appearing in the Feb. 2 edition edition of WORLD NEWS DIG%, ' Clinton's 

of the ANTELOPE VALLEYDAlLY NEWS(CAL1- new health care plan contains an iron-fisted 
FORNIA), written by John D. McClain, WASH- enforcement provision that could cost many 
INGTON-' David W. Mullins Jr.'s resignation people their property, according to the RE- 
from the Federal Reserve Board gives Presi- SEARCH REPORT. The plan requires everyone 
dent Clinton a second opportunity to name a to choose an 'insurance plan' from among 
central bank governor and influence its mon- several offered by a Regional health Alliance. If 
etary policy-making decisions. someone doesn't choose a plan, one will be 
' Mullins, 47, said Tuesday he is resigning assigned by him by the AUiance. Then, if he 

as Fed vice chainnan effective Feb. 14, just five doesn't pay his insurance premium, his prop- 
days after Wayne D. Angell's departure from erty can be confiscated in payment. This claim 
the seven-member board of governors. against his property will supersede those of all 
' Clinton is believed to have chosen econo- other private creditors. Thus, those who refuse 

mist George Peny of the Brooking. Inmtitu- to take part in the health plan due to its 
tion as Angell's successor. Some observers abortion-funding provisions (or any other rea- 
believe Clinton will appoint Perry to the num- son) will be destroyed economically (AMERI- 
ber 2 position under Chairman Alan CANINFORMATIONNEWSLETTER 11/93)." 
Greenspan." 

us,'Parmeshwari Kaur, 47, said Saturday, her 
forehead covered by a wool scarf." 

RUSSIA 

In an article from the Jan. 25 edition of TWE 
ORLANDO SENlmTEL, MOSCOW-' Russia re- 
ported a $14.7 billion trade surplus for 1993 
Monday, up from $5.3 billion in 1992, but the 
figure was far below earlier estimates, and 
Western economists said it could be grossly 
exaggerated. 
' Central Bank officials claimed a surge in 

imports late last year had not been fully re- 
ported." 

SUBMARINE SALE 

In an article from the Jan. 23 edition of the 
(LONDON) FliV.ANCkQL TIMES, 'Japan's Minis- 
try of International Trade and Industry yester- 
day launched an investigation into allegations 
that a s m d  Tokyo-based company had ar- 

facing a three-pronged political attack that 
some analysts worry could distract the central 
bank from its job of keeping monetary policy 
on track. 

" Democrats in Congress and the Clinton 
administration are seeking to curtail the Fed's 
powers-hallenging its regulatory authority, 
the makeup of its board and the confidential 
nature of its proceedings. 

" Economists say the central bank could 
anger its adversaries by tilting interest rates 
higher and fighting inflation. 

" But if the Fed delays a rise in interest rates 
in order to placate its critics, it could risk 
overheating the economy and threaten its cred- 
ibility in the credit markets. 
' In the face of the pressure, many analysts 

expect the Fed to do the right thing and set 
monetary policy in relation to the ebb and flow 
of the economy.. . ." 

What totally controlled party-line 
disinformation. 

- 
GRANTS TO ISRAEL ranged the sale of 12 Russian attack subma- 

FEDERAL RESERVE AUTHORITY rines to North Korea.. . 

TSUNAMI 

In an article from the Jan. 24 edition of the 
PORTLAND PRESS H W  (OREGON), 'A 
powerful and unusual tsunami-like wave 
struck the Maine coast earlier this month, 

' The ministry said the Japanese embassy 
in Moscow had asked the Russian government 
for an explanation of the sale." 

In an article from the Jan. 19 edition of THE 
ORLANDO SENTINEL, The  Federal Reserve is 

surging and crashing' into harbors scores of 
miles apart. 
' The wave battered boats, tossed cratefuls 

of lobster and dragged moorings that weighed 
thousands of pounds. 

Around noon on Jan. 4, the wave truck 
Boothbay Harbor, Tenants Harbor, Belfast, 
Orland, Castine, Bass Harbor, Lamoine, Corea 
and possibly other ports. 

" Joseph Kelley, a geologist with the Maine 
Geological Survey, is writing a proposal to the 
National Sea Grant program to study the phe- 
nomenon. 

What appeared to happen is that the 
water level rose abnormally high, then sud- 
denly drained from the harbors. 

The  draining effect was followed by a huge, 

COST OF U.S. GRANTS TO ISRAEL 
IN FY 1993 

I On budget 
Off hudgct 

(in billions) 
$3.091 
$1.180 

Ttbtal 1993 grants $4271 

Intcrcst paid by U.S. on money 
I borrowcd for 1993 grants to Israel .050 

Total 1993 grants and interest $4321 

U.S. loan guarantees to Isracl 
for 1.T 1993, $2.000 

Total 1993 grants, interest, and 
loan guarantees $623 1 

Compound interest on prcvious 
grants to Israel 195 1-1992 $ 5 . 0 0  

Total 1993 grants, interest, loan . 

guarantees and compound interest 
on previous grants $11321 

Published in The Washington Repm on Middle 
Easr Affairs, March 1993, page 15. 

WHERE THE MONEY GOES 

- 

THE CITADEL 

In an article from the Jan. 19 edition of the 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS, ' The Citadel's last 
defense against women in day classes crumbled 
Tuesday when Chief Justice William Rehnquist 
cleared the way for Shannon Faulkner to take 

, 

TATTOOED 

- 

Where the median American household puts each 
dollar of its net worth: 

54 cents in housing and other real estate. 
14 cents in savings accounts, money market 

accounts, certificates of deposit and interest-earning 
checking accounts. 

7 cents in stocks and mutual-fund shares. 
7 cents in businesses. 
6 cents in cars and trucks. 
5 cents in retirement accounts. 

W HaJf a cent in a checking account. 
' W The rest in U.S. savings bonds and other in- 
vestments. 

Each dollar of net worth was reduced by 3 cents 
in unsecured liabilities, such as creditcard debt. 

- ASSOClATED PRESS 

In an article from the Jan. 26 edition of the 
JOHNSON ClTY PRESS, written by Deepak 
Sharma, BAGRIAN, INDIA-'Fourwomen have 
been hiding for nearly a month in a barn 
behind a farmhouse in a Punjab village, 
ashamed to show their faces. 

" They're afraid of how their families will 
react, now that their foreheads have been. 
tattooed with the word pickpocket. 
' And they fear police retaliation, since they 

went to a court seeking compensation for 
plastic surgery to remove the brand they say 
was made by police. 
' ' It would have been better if they had shot 

courses with the military college's cadets. 
' At The Citadel, where the cadet corps has 

been all-male for 15 1 years, the news was met 
with disappointment. 

'The Citadel and Virginia Military Institute 
are the nation's only all-male state-supported 
military colleges." 

ABORTION PROTEST 

In an article from the Jan. 25 edition of THE 
ORLANDO SENTUVEL, 'A unanimous Supreme 
Court ruled Monday that protesters who block 
access to abortion clinics or in other ways 
conspire to stop women from having abortions 
may be sued as  racketeers. 
' The decision, which could threaten Op- 
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eration Rescue and other groups that oppose 
abortion with financial ruin, also allows fed- 
eral courts to order a halt to illegal protests at 
clinics. 

" Although focused only on interpreting a 
federal anti-racketeering law, the decision is a 
big victory for the National Organization for 
Women and the Clinton administration. 
' Randall Terry of Operation Rescue re- 

acted bitterly to the ruling. 
" 'The Supreme Court has told civil protest 

to go to hell,' he said. 'This is a vulgar betrayal 
of over 200 years of tolerance towards protest 
and civil disobedience. The iron heel of govern- 
ment now will be used to crush dissent.' " 

JAPAN-CHINA 

In an article from the Jan. 26 edition of the 
(LONDON) FINANCLAL TIMES, written by 
Michiyo Nakamoto, " Trade between Japan 
and China rose by 3 1 percent last year to 
$37.8 billion making China Japan's second 
largest trading partner after the United States 
for the first time, according to the Japan 
External Trade Organization. 

Japanese 

$ bUhn 

YASSIR ARAFAT 

president said yesterday economic co-op- tury or so, two elements that shaped 
eration between the 10 Islamic members of Venice-the Adriatic Sea and foreign v i s ~  - 
the Economic Co-operation Organization tors-have become the sources of manv 0 1  

in the Middle East and central Asia could its troubles. 
reduce political tensions affecting them, ' Built on piles driven into the center of 
Reuter reports from Tehran. a crescent-shaped lagoon, Venice is  dis- 

"Pres ident  Ali Akbar Hashemi rupted regularly by high tides and floods 
Rafsanjani was opening a meeting of the that weaken the foundations of residences 
foreign ministers of the 10 states that and historic buildings and leave low-lving 
include Pakistan, Turkey, Afghanistan and areas like St. Mark's Square under water. 
six former Soviet republics. ' But it is  the tides of tourists that are 

" ECO was founded by neighbors Tur- causing much of the concern these days. 
key, Iran and Pakistan in the 1950s a s  a ' Venice attracts an  average of 20,000 
regional trading bloc but was largely dor- visitors a day, more than 7 million a yeai. 
mant until it was expanded two years ago ' Much of the city is  shabby, in con- 
to become the largest non-Arab Islamic stant  disrepair. 
organization from Europe to China. ' Reversing damage done by decades oi 
' Iran's President Ali Akbar Hashemi neglect will require more money and less 

Rafsanjani is facing mounting criticism at  politics. A push is  being made for a single 

home as the economy continues to suffer governing authority in place of Venice s 
from weak international oil prices. local-regional-national system." 

"President Rafsanjani recently at-  
tempted to play down the economic crisis LOUIS FARRAKWAN 
by saying that Iran could continue with its 
development programs regardless of oil In a n  article from the Feb. 4 edition of 
prices. the DENVER POST, written by Robert :,. 
' But the bravado cannot mask the real Jackson, "Chastened by expressions of 

economic problems the country faces." disapproval from the Congressional Black 
Caucus and the U.S. Senate, nation of 

PHONE LINES Islam leader Louis Farrakhan suspended 
a top aide yesterday for making what he 

In an  article from the Dec. 29 edition of called 'repugnant' and 'mean-spirited' re- 
the MONTGOMERY COUNTY OBSERVER marks about Jews. 
(PENNSYLVANIA), ' Caller-identification ' But the controversial black leader 
devices can be put on telephone lines in modified his  rebuke of Kha-lid Abaul 
Pennsylvania because of a law Gov. Robert Muhammad by insisting: 'I stand by ile 
Casey signed Wednesday. truths that he spoke.' He then accused the  

" Customers must be given the no-cost Jewish Anti-Defamation League of B'nal 
option of blocking their numbers from be- B'rith and Vice President A1 Gore-both of 
ing displayed when they place calls. whom had criticized Muhammad's I-e- 

" The state Supreme Court ruled last marks-as anti-black. 
year that unblockable caller ID services ' Farrakhan's announcement came a 
violate state wiretapping laws." day after the Senate condemned the re- 

marks in a unanimous resolution and the 
VENICE 

In an article from the Jan. 26 edition of the In a n  article in the Jan .  23 edition of 
(LONDON) FINANCIAL TIMES, written by Roger the JOHNSON CITY PRESS, written by David 
Matthews, Mr. Yassir Arafat, chairman of the Mazie, VENICE, ITALY-'Along the Grand 
Palestine Liberation Organization, left Saudi Canal, once-glorious Renaissance palaces 
Arabia yesterday after a two-day visit which are boarded up  or hidden behind scaffold- 
marked the first thaw in relations between the ing and signs explaining that they are in 
two sides since the PLO support for Iraq in the restauro-under restoration. 
Gulf war. 'This city, once known as 'La 

a The Saudis have demanded an apology Serenissima', is  no longer 'most serene'. 
from those Arab states and organizations which Its unique character-fear its very exist- 
failed to rally to the support of the Gulf states ence-is threatened. 
following the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. We ' ' Venice has  changed. It i s  no longer 
cannot forgive, and we cannot forget,' said a the place I knew;' says Count Alvise Zorzi, 
senior Saudi oficial recently. ' But there are who grew up in Venice and has  written its 
two things in this world which you cannot history and has  been at the forefront of 
escape, and they are families and neighbors.' efforts to preserve it. 
' It was always expected that at some time 'Each time I return, I feel happy be- 

Mr. Arafat, as part of the Arab family, would cause I'm back to my roots,' explains the 
again be received in Saudi Arabia. But officials 7 1 -year-old historian, whose family ties to 
have also made clear that the PLO could not Venice go back nearly 1,000 years. 
expect any further direct financial support, ' The problems that trouble Zorzi and 
one of the main objectives of Mr. Arafat's visit Venice-lovers everywhere include a shrink- 
to the kingdom." ing population, an  uncontrolled tourist 

invasion and the ravages of nature. 
RAFSANJANI ' Zorzi sums up their impact: 'This was 

once a living city. Now it's like a holiday 
In another article from the same edition resort, and its future is  in danger.' 

of the (LONDON) FINANCIAL TIMES, "Iran's ' Ironically, during the past half-cen- 

caucus publicly backed away from a 'sa- 
cred covenant' of cooperation it recently 
entered with the Nation of Islam. 
' The Anti-Defamation League called 

attention to the comments and condemned 
Farrakhan in an  ad in THE NEW YORK 
TIMES." 

ROCKET SLED 

In an  article from the Jan.  23 edition of 
the ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL, written by 
Eduardo Montes, HOLLOMAN AIR FORCE 
BASE-' A rocket sled designed to set a 
new world land speed record fell short of 
its mark after shooting off i ts test track, 
bu t  researchers won't know why for 
months. 

The unmanned sled streaked down 
the track trailing reddish-orange fire Fri- 
day evening, outrunning sound itself as it 
hit about 6,000 mph before derailing." 

SUPREME COURT SECURITY 

In an  article from THE MONTGOMERY 
COUNTY OBSERVER (PENNSYLVANIA), 
WASHINGTON-' Supreme Court justices 
have used the court's security force to 
provide taxi service for visiting relatives, 
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work overtime a t  wedding receptions and 
push supermarket carts. 

Such assignments sparked deep re- 
sentment and led to a policy aimed at 
curtailing abuses, the AP has learned. 
' Reports of using government provided 

guards for personal errands occur from 
time to time elsewhere in government. 
' A s  for the Supreme Court justice's use 

of court police officers as drivers, House [court 
spokeswoman] said the practice was justified. 
' 'This is what the Supreme Court police get 

paid to do, protect the building and the jus- 
tices. They signed up to provide personal 
security for these nine people,' she said. 
' She said the federal law aimed at protect- 

ing the justices does not limit the use of court 
police officers to instances of official court 
business." 

TEST BAN TREATY 

In an article from the Jan. 26 edition of the 
(LONDON) FINANCLAL TIMES, written by 
Frances Williams, a Formal United Nations 
negotiations beganyesterday on a comprehen- 
sive nuclear test ban treaty, now supported in 
principle. by all five declared nuclear weapons 
states. The treaty, which could be ready in two 
to three years, is seen by western govemments 
as an important part of efforts to prevent 
nuclear weapons proliferation after the Cold 
War. 
' The taJks are being handled by an ad hoc 

committee of the U.N. Conference on Disaxma- 
ment, which has 37 members including the 
nuclear weapons states-the United States, 
Russia, China, Britain and France." 

that left Degan and Weaver's 14-year-old son, 
Samuel, dead. 

a He said he is considering charging two top 
FBI officials, Assistant Director Larry Potts 
and Richard Rogers, commander of the Hos- 
tage Rescue Team, who relaxed the FBI's rules 
of engagement after Degan was killed. This 
action suspended the rule stating that no one 
can be killed unless they pose a 'clear and 
imminent danger' to an agent's or another's 
life, he said, and the agents were told they 
could shoot any armed male found outside the 
compound. 

" It was after this order that Horiuchi fred 
the shot that killed Vicki Weaver. 
' Horiuchi's superiors at the FBI wouldn't 

comment on Day's investigation, and attempts 
to reach Horiuchi were unsuccessful." 

FBI DIRECTOR 

In an article from the'Jan. 2 1 edition of the 
ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL, written by Steve 
Goldstein, ' Hoping to be better prepared for 
'the next Waco,' the FBI director and a hand- 
picked cadre of senior agents this week began 
a three-day course of special tactical training 
at the bureau's academy in Virginia. 

a This spring, the new team will be drilled in 
field exercises designed to simulate hostage- 
taking, airline hijackings and terrorist situa- 
tions, FBI Director Louis J. Freeh said. 
' The new training-and his own participa- 

tion-is part of what Freeh said would be 
'substantial changes' in the way the FBI tack- 
les crises like the 51-day standoff with the 
Branch Davidian cult near Waco, Texas, which 
ended in April with the deaths of as many as 85 
cultists." 

RANDY WEAVER 
PEDOPHILE U.N. 

In an article from the Jan. 28 edition of THE 
DES MOmrES REGISTER, BONNERS FERRY, 
IDAHO-'An Idaho prosecutor says he's con- 
sidering bringing homicide charges against 
the FBI sniper who killed Vicki Weaver, the 
wife of white-separatist Randy Weaver, in a 
1992 shootout in the remote mountains of 
northern Idaho. 

'The sniper, Ron Horiuchi, is one of at least 
five federal officials under scrutiny by Bound- 
ary County Prosecutor Randall Day. 
' ' Mr. Horiuchi is a suspect,' Day said. 
' Day also said he's considering state homi- 

cide charges against Weaver and Kevin Harris, 
a drifter who was living at the Weaver family 
mountain compound, in connection with the 
death of Deputy U.S. Marshal William Degan. 
' According to U.S. Justice Department 

documents, Day has a possible new witness to 
help him charge Hams and Weaver with kill- 
ing Degan. 

James Radler, 31, who says he shared a 
jail cell with Harris for a week in the fall of 
1992, told the U.S. Marshals Service that 
Harris said he shot Degan without warning or 
provocation. 
' Harris' lawyers conceded at trial that 

Harris killed Degan, but they convinced the 
jury that he fired in self defense. 
' Day also said he's weighing homicide 

charges against Deputy U.S. Marshals Arthur 
Roderick and Larry Cooper. They participated 
in the August 1992 shootout at Weaver's cabin 

In an article from the Jan. 27 edition of THE 
MODESTO BEE (CALIFORNIA), ' The United 
States should sharply reduce funds to the 
United Nations unless the international orga- 
nization severs ties with a group that supports 
pedophilia, the Senate decided Wednesday. 
' The 99-0 vote followed a move last sum- 

mer by a U.N. agency, supported by the United 
States, to give consultative status to an inter- 
national gay and lesbian group that includes 
as one of its members the North American Man 
Boy Love Association. 
' A final vote on the State Department 

authorization bill, which authorizes more than 
$12 billion for the State Department and re- 
lated agencies in 1994 and 1995, is expected 
in several days. The House passed its version 
of the bill last summer." 

KGB 86 ISRAEL 

In an article from the Jan. 27 edition of the 
ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL, written by AUyn 
Fisher, JERUSALEM-" Stepping out of the 
shadows 20 years after being freed in a spy 
swap, former Soviet agent Yuri Linov revealed 
Wednesday that he had penetrated Israel's top 
secret nuclear laboratories. 

" A lieutenant-colonel for the KGB, Linov 
was sent to Israel disguised as a Jewish immi- 
grant from Austria in 1968. He even under- 
went circumcision in Moscow to protect his 

cover. 
' For five years, Linov said, he operated a 

ring of agents, including informants inside 
Israel's nuclear reactors at Dimona in the 
Negev Desert and Nahal Sorek on the Mediter- 
ranean coast. 
' He claimed he found out Israel was work- 

ing on an atomic weapon but doesnY believe he 
broke any new ground." 

ISRAELI HIGH COURT 

In an article from the Jan. 29 edition of THE 
BAKERSFIELD CALJFORNMN, JERUSALEM- 
" The Supreme Court granted Reform and 
Conservative rabbis their first-ever official sta- 
tus in Israel when it ruled rabbis from either 
movement must be allowed on municipal reli- 
gious councils. 
' In a related decision, the court recom- 

mended the government set up a commission 
that would examine how all wings of Judaism 
could maintain access to the Wailing Wall, 
Judaism's holiest site. 

a The two decisions reflect the tension 
between the powerful Orthodox Jewish estab- 
lishment and the Reform and Conservative 
movement, which the Orthodox dismiss be- 
cause they deviate from the fundamental belief 
that the Bible is God's absolute word." 

IRAN-CONTRA REPORT 

In an article by Norman Kempster, ap- 
pearing in the Jan. 19 edition of the 
LOVELAND REPORTER HERALD (COLO- 
RADO)-' In a scathing counterattack, 
former President Reagan and key officials 
of his administration denounced the final 
report of the Iran-Contra independent 
counsel Tuesday a s  'fantasy.. .fict- 
ion.. .prosecutorial abuse' and the product 
of a Soviet-style inquisition. 
' In an extraordinary 1,149-page vol- 

ume, lawyers for Reagan, Bush, then-At- 
torney General Edwin Meese I11 and 43 
other people named in Walsh's report de- 
livered a near line-by-line rebuttal of the 
independent counsel's conclusions. 
' Reagan's lawyers, in a separate 122- 

page analysis, said Walsh's conclusion 'is 
demonstrably incorrect.' The former 
president's attorney's said Walsh's theory 
of an administration-wide conspiracy to 
cover-up the scandal 'is nothing more than 
the independent counsel's fantasy.' 
' Bush's lawyers said that he 'has al- 

ways acknowledged that he was aware 
that arms were sold to Iran. The report 
offers nothing new on this issue.' 
' Meese, accused by Walsh of conduct- 

ing an investigation in November 1986 
that k a s  more of a damage-control exer- 
cise than an effort to find the fact,' called 
the report ' fraudulent and dishonest.' 
' Perhaps the bitterest reaction came 

from former Defense Secretary Caspar W. 
Weinberger, who was pardoned by Bush 
just two weeks before he was scheduled to 
go on trial on charges of withholding evi- 
dence and misleading Congress. 
' Weinberger's lawyer, Robert Bennett, 

.said in a telephone interview that Walsh's 
report was 'essentially a work of fiction." 
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IRAN-CONTRA . SUMMARY get the Shultz resignation stories in shape.' number of executions annually has  risen 
'Shultz, meanwhile, was telling aides sharply since 1989,  the year of the 

thing c ru shes  Bush.. . I  I said about Iran-Contra ( donDt think he ca; get - U.S. TROOPS & THE U.N. 

that Bush 'is up to his ears ~ i a n a n m e n  Square massacre. In 1989, 
in Iran' and that Bush was 370 death sentences were imposed of which 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Key find- 
ings of the report of indepen- 
d e n t  counse l  L a ~ r e n c e  E. 
Walsh's investigation into the 
Iran-Contra scandal: 
1 There was no evidence 

President Reagan broke laws. 
But Reagan "set the stage" for 
illegal activities of his aides. He 
ordered "in general terms" il- 
legal efforts to aid the Contras. 
Reagan also authorized the il- 
legal sale of arms to Iran in an 
effort to win release of American 
hostages in the Middle East. 
1 White House Chief of Staff 

Donald T. Regan, Secretary of 
State Ceorge P. Shultz and De- 
fense Secretary Caspar Wein- 
berger withheld information 
that would have given Congress 
a clearer idea of the scope of the 

'getting drawn into a web about two-thirds were carried out. By 
of lies,' according to one 1992 the figure had risen to 1,891 im- 
aide's notes. The whole posed and at  least 1,079 carried out." 

' 

scandal. 
Contrary to his public state- 

ments. Vice President Bush 
"was fully &ware of the Iran 
arms sale" and efforts to raise 
money for the Nicaraguan reb- 
els from third countries. But 
there was no evidence that Bush 
broke any laws. 
1 Several Reagan administra- 

tion officials, including Regan, 
Shultz and Weinberger, system- 
atically withheld a large volume 
of documents relevant to the in- 
vestigation. 
1 Attorney General Edwin 

Meese I11 falsely stated that 
Reagan did not know about a 
1985 Hawk missile shipment to 
Iran at the time. Walsh consid- 
ered prosecuting Meese in 1992 
for making a false statement but 
concluded that the passage of 
time would make it difficult to 
prove the case. 

What special prosecutor 

elected now on his own.' 
'CIA Director William 

Casey wanted Reagan to 
get rid of Shultz. Shultz 
wanted the president to fire 
Poindexter. Eventually, 
Poindexter was forced to 
resign and White House 
aide Oliver North was fired. 
Regan stepped down three 
months later for failing to 
control the political dam- 
age to the president." 

CHINA EXECUTI0.NS 

In an  article from the 
Jan.  3 1 edition of the (LON- 
DON) FINANCLAL TIMES, 
written by Tony Walker, 
'Dozens of alleged crimi- 
nals have been put to death 
across China in what ap- 

In an  article from the Jan. 27 edition of 
THE MODEST0 BEE, 'U.S. troops would be 
barred from serving under United Nations 
commanders and would need congressional 
approval to join a U.N. peacekeeping mis- 
sion, under legislation introduced Wednes- 
day by Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole. 
Dole said his Peace Powers A d  of 1 994 was 
meant to avoid a repeat of American 'blun- 
ders' in Somalia, Bosnia, and Haiti." 

JOINT MISSION 

In an  article from the Feb. 2 edition of 
the DENVER POST, written by Joseph 
Verrengia, 'A Russian cosmonaut will fly 
along-side astronauts for the first time 
when space shuttle Discovery blasts off 
Thursday. 
' The eight-day mission, known a s  STS- 

60, will combine microgravity experiments 
and space engineering tasks, including 

pears to be a n  attempt Gy the dramatic &eploym~nt and retrieval of 
the judicial authorities to the Wake Shield satellite. 

MORE IRAN-CONTRA clear their books before the Lunar New ' In 1991, Russia and the United States 
Year holiday, traditionally a n  occasion for agreed to exchange astronauts for mis- 

In an  article from the Jan. 23  edition of family reunions. sions." 
the JOHNSON CITYPRESS, written by Pete 'Reports over the past few days from 
Yost, "As the Reagan White House plunged Beijing, Guangzhou, Shanghai and else- PRAYER IN SCHOOL 
into the chaos of the Iran-Contra scandal, where indicate a widespread campaign is 
administration officials took care of the under way to remind the populace of the In an  article from the Jan.  15 edition of 
business a t  hand: They cut each other's severe penalties for a wide range of crimes. THE MODEST0 BEE, JACKSON, MISSIS- 
throats and protected the president. 'According to a recent report by an  SIPPI-'The Mississippi House overwhelm- 

"Aportrait of political disaster emerges Australian human rights delegation, a t  ingly approved a bill that would allow 
from detailed notes of Vice President Bush, least 55 offenses carry the death penalty. prayer in public schools, a s  long a s  the 
White House Chief of Staff Don Regan, "According to Amnesty International the prayer was initiated by students." 
aides to Secretary of State George Shultz 
and others-and the notes are quoted ex- 
tensively in the final report of fiosecutor 
Lawrence Walsh. 

'Bush thought forced resignations 
would help quell the public uproar over 
the diversion of Iran arms sales money to 
the Contras, according to his tape-recorded 
diaries for Nov. 25, 1986. 
' ' Regan should go, Shultz should go' 

and Reagan 'ought to get this all behind 
him in the next couple of months,' Bush 
confided to the president, according to the 
vice president's recollections which he dic- 
tated i l t o  a tape recorder. 
' When Bush reported later that Regan 

had agreed to resign, ' The President was 
very, very pleased' and 'he thanked me 
about three times,' Bush told his diary. 
'He was concerned that Don would walk in 
and see u s  talking, so I left after about 15 
minutes.' 

" Bush showed Reagan newspaper ar- 
ticles suggesting that Regan, Shultz and 
national security adviser John Poindexter 
'are all out there with leaks and peddling 
their own line.' Bush said in his diary that 
he and Reagan 'talked about the need to 
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The Gift Of TRUTH 
One of the best gifts one can give is  the gift of TRUTH. Now is  a great time to share 
THE TRUTH with a special friend or treat yourself to a gift of a PHOENIX JOURNAL. 

(See last page for ordering information.) 

THE PHOENIX JOURNALS 

Now Back 
THROUGH DARKNESS 

I INTO LIGHT 
THE DIVINE PLAN --VOL. 1 

BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN/ATON 
(J50 ) $6.00 261 pages 

Hatonn writes about various subjects 
such as: The Importance of  Atlantis and 
Lemuria in  Our History--The Philippine 
Islands and Their Key Part i n  Ancient 
History and Immediate Future--The Truth 
about the Birthing of  Planet Earth and 
Our Moon and History of the Outer Plan- 
ets in Ancient Sumarian Texts--History 
of the Photon Belt, Its Cycle and Signifi- 
cance--Walter Stickney, United States 
Dictator-in-Waiting (FEMA)--Masonic 
Symbols in the Washington, D.C. Street 
Layout. (INDEX INCLUDED) 

THE FUNNEL'S NECK 
BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN 
( 154 ) $6.00 264 pages 

Some of  the topics in this-IOURNAL are: 
The United Nations is Usurping the U.S. 
Military--US. Has No Veto Power Over UN 
Security Council--THE "WHY AND HOW" OF 
THE RECENT HURRICANES, EARTHQUAKES 
AND VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS--The True Story 
Behind the Randy Weaver-Bo Critz and Feds 
Standoff in Idaho--Nuclear Power Plant Dam- 
age in Florida--Perotls Function in the Elec- 
tion--Why Was Homestead Air Force Base 
Destroyed?--THE DELIBERATE CONTAMINA- 
TION OF WATER SUPPLIES ALL OVER THE 
US.--Soltec Explains Geophysical Changes. 

(INDEX INCLUDED) 

GOD, TOO, H A S A  
PLAN 2000! 

DIVINE PLAN, VOL. II 
BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN 

( J 5 7 )  $6.00 237 pages 

Some of the very important topics cov- 
ered are: THE SUMARIANS, A LOST CIVI- 
LIZATION--Excerpts From Pontius Pilote's 
Report--Creation/Creationists--Capture 
Theory of  The Moon--CHRIST WAS NOT A 
JEW--Three Phases of Earth's Cleansing-- 
HICRV: Deadly New Virus--Freemasonry 
And The "Marksf the Beastm--POW/MIAs- 
-Banking Maneuvers--Nebuchadnezzargs 
Dream--Freemasonry Doctrines--The 
Weavers--Earthquakes--Storms--More 
Elite Plans. (INDEX INCLUDED) 

TANGLED WEBS--VOL. 8 
BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN/ATON 

( J52 ) $6.00 251 pages 

"IT SHALLONLY BETHROUGH THE KNOW- 
ING OF THAT WHICH 'IS' THAT YOU CAN 
RECLAIM THAT WHICH 'WAS' YOUR NA- 
TION, UNDER COD WITH LIBERTY AND 
JUSTICE FOR ALL. THE TANGLED WEBS 
CAN BE SORTED BUT YOU SHALL DO IT-- 
COD AWAITS, AT READY, FOR YOUR 
CALL." 
Some of the many topics: Computer Chip 
Injections--Bo Critz's Presidential Cam- 
paign--The Federalist Papers--The Neces- 
sity for Emergency Personal Food and 
Supplies--The Behind-The-Scene-Prepara- 
tions for Emergency Takeover (Dictator- 
ship) o f  the U.S. (INDEX INCLUDED) 

MARCHING T O  ZION 
BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN 
( 155 ) $6.00 289 pages 

"With the passage of  PUBLIC LAW 102-1 4, 
March 20, 1991, you made it LAW that 
you wil l have a national religion and it 
wil l be based on the Zionist Talmud and 
"Jewish" Torah. This is in direct violation 
of  the Constitution Of The United States. 
But it was passed by voice vote and made 
PUBLIC LAW--and hardly any o f  you no- 
ticed. This is the anti-Christ-Cod in his 
march to Zion." 
Other topics included: Randy Weaver-- 
Earthquakes and Sonic Booms--Rocket 
Launch from Kauai--Depopulation Moves 
by United Nations--Heightening Bombard- 
ment On the Pacific Plate--Plans for Arma- 
geddon. (INDEX INCLUDED) 

FROM THE FRYING PAN 
INTO THE PIT OF FIRE 

BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN 
( J58 ) $6.00 240 pages 

"Hatonn spreads the WORD OF TRUTH; 
we spread the WORD even wider; our 
adversary then has to change his plan; 
we thus buy a little more time to  spread 
the WORD and the TRUTH even more. 
This is one way we will bring down the 
adversary." Some other important top- 
ics are: Secrets o f  the Shroud o f  Turin-- 
Nostradamus' Predictions Clarified--Free- 
masonry and the "Mark of  the Beastm--Bo 
Gritz and His Response to Hatonn--More 
About Randy Weaver and Maynard 
Campbell--Assault at Ruby Creek, Phase 
Il--Life Crystals--Russia Leads In Pulse 
Weapons. (INDEX INCLUDED) 

Stock! 
1 

TANGLED WEBS--VOL. 9 
BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONNIATON 

(J53 ) $6.00 256 pages 

A few topics covered in  this JOURNAJ 
are: The Russians Are (Still) Coming-- 
The Soviets Continue to  Build Newer, 
More Sophisticated Weapons--Educa- 
tional Shortfall--"The Soviet Coup and 
Extortion Schemen--New Form of  Nuclear 
Blackmail--"Criminal Politicsn--Govern- 
ment by Executive Order--IRS Games of 
Defense--POW Hearings-Bo Critz--Con- 
spiracy Controls the Television and Ra- 
dio Networks and Wire Services--Elite 
Intent To Set UNCONSTITUTIONAL LE- 
GAL PRECEDENT--Mystery Babylon Ex- 
posed--The Birth of Banking--The AB's 
Money. (INDEX INCLUDED) 

SEX AND THE LOTTERY 
BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN 
( J56 ) $6.00 259 pages 

In this JOURNAL you wil l find an Intro- 
duction dictated by Moses and Jesus/ 
Sananda & an expanded and updated 
chart of  the conspirators'groups. Some 
of the topics Hatonn discusses are: Some 
of  Nostradamus' Predictions--Top Finan- 
cial Advisors and Their Scams--Truth 
About Ross Perot--Depopulation of Earth 
is to  be Speeded Up--Update on Randy 
Weaver and Bo Critz--FmHA to  Evict 
Many More Farmers From Their Land-- 
Patriot Kahl Killed Because He Knew Too 
Much--Judao-Masonry, the Source of Evil- 
-Evil "Jewishn Power is Supreme in 
America. (INDEX INCLUDED) 

"REALITY" ALSO HAS A 
DRUMBEAT! 

BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN 
( J59 ) $6.00 223 pages 

In this JOURNAL Hatonn continues to 
guide us on our daily path through the 
adversary's myriad of traps to prevent 
our return to Cod. Some of  the many 
topics covered are: "TREASURYCATEn-- 
Pre-programmed Ballots--The Ruby Creek 
Sabotage--The Expose of  a Political Pied 
Piper--United Nations Declares War on 
American Citizens--Martial Law Coming 
Down In Force--Bill Clinton, A Rockefeller 
By Bloodline--British Israel--The Secrets 
of Atomic Transfiguration--Best Way To 
Handle Assets. (INDEX INCLUDED) 
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Latest New Releases 
TRUTH FROM THE "ZOG BOG" 

BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN 
(J8O ) $6.00 240 pages 

"What you will find in this JOURNAL will undoubtedly be 
controversial (as you ones like to say). I can only ask that 
you READ IT ALL--CAREFULLY--so that you do not miss the 
confirmations of the Truth within." -- HATONN 
A few of the many enlightening topics discussed are: 
Thoughts on freedom--Saint Germain's role i n  the sign- 
ing o f  the Declaration o f  Independence--A tax recovery 
SCAM--Disarmament, Soviet Style--Our troublesome WHITE 
community--Assaults on WHITE culture--A chance en- 
counter with two KGB agents by two Americans--ZOG1s 
tremendous power and control o f  ALL media--ZOCis a 
CANCER that has infected every fabric of our culture-- 
Midwest floods created by man, details given. 

(INDEX INCLUDED) 

+RUSSIAN ROULETTE-- 
AMONG OTHER THINGS 

BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN 
(J81 ) $6.00 240 pages 

" 'Trying' to keep to a given subject so that we can 
identify the major points in each JOURNAL for library 
reference is as difficult to accomplish as is the word 
itself, 'trying'. 
"These volumes are coming off Dharma's keyboard in 
about bi-weekly offerings. EVERYTHING THAT IS OF- 
FERED THROUGH DHARMA IS OFFERED WORD FOR 
WORD, WITH COMMENTS FROM ME OR BY ANOTHER 
AUTHOR. IF THERE IS REPETITION OF SOMETHING SHE 
HAS WRITTEN PRIOR TO THE MOMENT--IT IS REPEATED, 
BUT READ CAREFULLY FOR SUITABILITY." -- HATONN 
Some important topics are: CLONING HUMANS--Hello, 
NAFTA--New type o f  f ire starter used i n  LA-area 
arson firestorms. 

(INDEX INCLUDED) 

An Init iate  

PROGRAM STARTING PACKAGE 
1 Bottle Gaiandriana (1 Quart) 
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2 Bottles GaiaLyte (2 Liters each) 
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5 Audio-cassettes 
COST: $150 (for CONTACT Subscribers only) 

$180 (for non-subscribers) 

MAINTENANCE PACKAGE 
1 Bottle Gaiandriana (1 Quart) 

2 Bottles GaiaLyte (2 Liters each) 
4 Packages Spelt Bread Mix 

COST: $90.00 (for CONTACT subscribers onlv) 
$1 15 (for non-subscribers) 
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NOW Available 
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SUCROSE NEUTRA-BOND 2 01. 
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payable to: New Gaia Products 

A broken fieart, es, more  than once 
A s  in silence t X a t  one mus t  t r e a d  

Albne, a n d  never  understood 
RegardCess of what is said; 

y e w  in tfie worCdhave felt  such p a i n  
A s  a rea t in i t ia te  knows 

or a myst ic  r i te  unfolds in fiim 
Ghict iever w a y  fie comes or goes. 

1 one knew f r o m  the  start  
&ie a ony  o souCfie'dpay d l H e  w o u  thzn andreason  m u c h  

a n d m a n y  t imes fie'drue the  day.  

A ConeCy cross upon  a fiiCC 
l o r n  a n d  6at tered 6 a w i n d y  gate r Is no t  unfifie the  u t t e red  one 
W h o  dared  t o  set his souCwardsaiL 

T o r  w h o  wouCd dare t o  t empt  the  Gods 
A n d s e e k  t o  f i nd t f i e i r  mysteries deep 
Andpa thepr ice  for such high o a h  cY d And aC their rules a n d  methods eep? 

l o  wear  tfie robe o a ull r o w n  LIGHT 
yew  in this w ic L f  e d  wor  a d a r e  made 

Tternities mus t  come a n d g o ,  
Tor  mortaCman to  m a k e  tfie grade. 

'With Cove t o  Hatonn,  'E/. Dfiarma a n d  the crew. " I 
r 
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The Trial Of The 
Branch Davidians 
CONTACT receives sporadic reports of JANUARY 2 7 , 1 9 9 4  - 

the Branch Davidian trial going on in San SAM ANTONIO, TEXAS 
Antonio, Texas. In the 1/25/ 94 issue of 
CONTACT, we outlined who theparticipants The following summary comes to us  from 
are in this trial [you might want to refer Jack DeVault, Major, USAF (Ret.), with the 
back]. Here we present for you a continued Sons of Liberty. 
summarization of the trial information . As " Week three of the trial in which a parade 
you've probably noticed, the controlled of 22 ATF agents have testified has not pro- 
media is  trying their very best to keep u s  in duced all that much incriminating evidence. 
the dark or otherwise confuse the matter. There has been great confusion over who fired 

the first shot. There have been 
JAMUARY 24, 1994 - acknowledgements that the BATF heirarchy 
SAH AHTONIO, TEXAS lied to the media. There'has been evidence tha 

the raid was poorly planned. There have been 
Testimony proved that there was no possi- huge conflicts between the written reports and 

bility for a peaceful serving of the warrants. the testimony of the agents in the court (and 
Furthermore, it destroyed the credibility of the defense attorneys have been doing a good 
previous testimony which has been so artfully job of pointingthese discrepancies out). There 
orchestrated by U.S. Attorney Roy Jahn who has been plenty of testimony that someone 
hoped to prove that the warning statements should have called off the raid before it got 
were made at  the front door of the building. If started. There has been a hint of collusion 
the purpose was to serve warrants and con- between the government attorneys and the 
duct a search, then that call of notice and raid planners before the raid, but this has not 
warning was required a t  every entry point. been proven. There has been lots of evidence 
This could not be described as anything that the witnesses have gone to school to be 
but a terroristic surprise attack on the coached as witnesses, they seem to know more 
peaceful Davidian home, with no alterna- about testifying in court than they know about 
tive peaceful serving of the warrants per- firearms. Perhaps most frustrating to the 
mitted! prosecution is the testimony which demon- 

strated that the BATF would not accept a 
JAZPUARY 25, 1994 - peaceful entry to serve the arrest and search 

ORLANDO SENTRVEL NEWSPAPER warrants. Special Agent Kenneth King ex- 
plained that his team was to climb the roof, 

A federal agent testifying in the murder throw in a Flash Bang distraction device, and 
trial of 1 1 Branch Davidians Monday described climb in the window and shoot anyone with a 
how he climbed, wounded, to the roof of the weapon. When he was asked what would have 
cult compound during a cease-fire to retrieve happened if David Koresh had come out the 
bodies of slain colleagues. front door and invited them in, there wouldn't 
' Agent Gerald Petrilli, under cross-exami- have been any change in plans. It was dy- 

nation, also defended the use of dozens of namic entry or nothing-And all this is from 
agents to raid the compound. the government's own witnesses!" 
' Petrilli said after a cease-fire was reached 

with followers of David Koresh, he told other JAZmARY 31,1994 - 
officers as he walked away from the com- SAM ANTONIO, TEXAS 
pound, 'We need to go back and get our dead.' 
' Under cross-examination, Petrilli said no The following comes to us  from Thomas 

one fired at the agents during the cease-fire. Cook, courtroom eyewitness: 
He defended the number of agents assigned to 'Agent William Dwight, 17 years ATF Dal- 
the raid as not being excessive, and like some las, observed the Mag &lg on March 8 when 
of nine previous agents who testified, he said the Bradley fightingvehicle 'nudged', as he put 
the element of surprise had been lost. it, a hole in the front of the building and in the 
' Seventy-six officers poured out of cattle back of it. He didn'tlike to refer to the Bradley 

trailers that Sunday morning. About two as a tank. Asked by DeGuerin ifhe knew Gary 
dozen more were in nearby undercover houses, Welch, the owner of the property, was there 
testimony has shown. offering to open the place up with his key he 
' ' Had you ever been on a raid where 76 said, ' I was at a house down the way observ- 

agents stormed a house?' asked defense law- ing. No.' 
yer Dan Cogdell. Did you know he was arrested for creating 
' ' No sir. But this, sir, is not a house,' a disturbance after they destroyed the en- 

Petrilli replied. trances? ' No.' 
' ' What do you think it was to the people ' ' Can you drive through a building with a 

inside?' Cogdell asked. tank because of a search warrant?' 
' ' It may have been a home, sir,' the agent ' If we need to.' 

said. ' ' Don't you try to serve a search warrant 
' ' It  was their home.' Cogdell said." as peaceful as possible,' Mike continued. 

' ' Not necessarily, that is not our primary 
objective.' * 

FEBRUARY 1, 1994 - 
SAH ANTONIO, TEXAS 

Again, from Thomas Cook: 
' Victorine Hollingsworth, ' I believe now, 

David Koresh is false prophet. Livingston 
Fagan, Brad Branch, Jaime Castillo, Kevin 
Whitecliff, Clive Doyle all had guns! Were 
might men! Stood Guard! Brainwashed! 
Koresh means death! There was no con- 
spiracy. ' * 

FBBRUARY 2 , 1 9 9 4  - 
SAH ANTONIO, TEXAS 

The following is written by Bonnie DeVault 
of San Antonio. 
' The only reasonable issue is who attacked 

whom. The obfuscation of that issue by Janet 
Reno's prosecutors and her judge goes on and 
on. They continue to divert attention from the 
uprovoked raid on peaceful citizens by 
extraconstitutional federal police forces with 
the support of the U.S. Army and the Texas 
National Guard. They go about ignoring these 
real issues, and seek to prove only that a false 
prophet deceived a bunch of God-fearing 
people. They tend to ignore the fact that 
Koresh may have been crazy but he led his 
followers to a correct conclusion; i.e., that the 
federal government was their enemy and was 
going to attack them. Just as the government 
attacked Randy Weaver's religion and life style, 
they are replaying that tactic here. 
' Kathy Schroeder's testimony today and 

Victorine Hollingsworth's of yesterday did in- 
deed throw considerable mud a t  the 
government's target, but they have surely failed 
to prove that the Branch Davidians conspired 
to lure the ATF agents into an unprovoked 
ambush. Any reasonable juror is going to have 
to fmd that is what happened ifthey are to vote 
for a guilty verdict. One could only find pity for 
these witnesses, who in hindsight have ex- 
changed their loyalty to Koresh for a carrot on 
the end of the government's stick. It is difficult 
indeed to find ultimate truth exposed in any 
courtroom. Truth now appears to be that 
politicdy correct friends of the government 
found a group of quiet reclusive religious 
people who failed to meet politically correct 
muster because they found the government 
oppressive. These religious people operated a 
legitimate gun business and accumulated a 
store of arms because they feared that oppres- 
sive government, and they were not willing to 
be walked on. When push comes to shove they 
believed that their home was their castle. (Now 
the rest of us may believe that too, but unless 
we are willing to stand up for the other guy who 
doesn't believe exactly the way we do, then 
when its our turn to be object of the 
government's oppression, there may be no- 
body left who doesn't think that the govern- 
ment really is God.) 

Kathy Schroeder's testimony indicated 
that Koresh was a bigamist who had taken her 
to wife; that some of those who died in the fire 
had possessed altered semi-automatic rifles to 
make them full automatic; that Koresh had 
taught his followers that these are ' the last 
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days', which somehow permitted them to run 
up huge debt with credit cards, fraudulently 
obtained, because, after all, We won't be here 
anymore after 1994.' Weird! False teaching! 
Sinful! Also criminal if indeed these allega- 
tions are true. But nothing, nowhere, autho- 
rizes the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Fire- 
arms to attack a group known to contain many 
innocent women and children in a dynamic 
entry raid with no possible means of avoiding 
injury to the innocent. Nothing the govern- 
ment throws into this trial, no mud slung at 
other issues, can in any way excuse the fact 
that the actions of the United States Govern- 
ment are the primary cause of all of this 
unnecessarv loss of life, including its four 

you. It's like Paul Harvey's The Rest of the to die of his wounds, and knowing they were 
Story, and we and the jury certainly were not going to die too, they were looking for a means 
allowed to hear it from the witness. What we to demonstrate to the world the meaning of the 
heard was that there was a plan which devel- whole episode which they knew the rest of t??e 
oped in the days immediately following the world misunderstood. clearly; when Koresh 
raid for the suMvors to walk out with David began to recover instead of dying and when 
Koresh's dead body on a stretcher and with they discovered that the FBI was lying and 
hand grenades ready to detonate. What we were simply trying to intimidate, the plan was 
didn't hear was that this plan developed as  a dropped. There had never been a plan for 
response to the FBI threat to attack with mass suicide! There was onlythe expectation 
bombs and rockets. TQey expected to die or be that the ATF had blundered so badly that they 
translated! They were simply planning to try to would never be allowed to get out to tell the 
control the conditions under which they would truth, and their home would not be left intact 
be killed. Not a treacherous plot to 'take out' because it contained too much evidence which 
their attackers, butbelieving Koresh was about would indict the government." 

dead mercekaries. ~ o t h i n ~  has that of the fire. Husband died in the frre which the 
those who were attacked did not simply re- For those feaders wishing to FBI started; Attorney Joe Turner. 

spond in self-defense." w*te the Branch you Kevin Whitecliff, SID 1561749.2CC-20: 
may do SO h the following manner : age 32; native of Hawaii; left Mt. Camel on 

FEBRUARY 3, 1994 - 
SAH ANTONIO, TEXAS Paul Fatta (or other person's name) is 

SID #561754,2CC-15 
The following is written by Jack DeVault: (or other person's SID# and cell) 
" Today's revelations included the fact that Bexar County Adult Detention Center, 

Scott Peterson, Kathy's [Schroeder] court ap- 200 N. Coma1 St., 7, 
pointed attorney had entered her not only into San Antonio, TX 782077 
a plea bargain, but also into a movie rights 
contract in which he will gamer a large portion For the other defendants, simply substi- 
of the profit. Kathy may have performed tute the name, SID number and cell designa- 
precisely as the prosecution wanted but she tion of the prisoner as underlined below. Use 
did not tell anything that would put a smoking your return address if you want. Do NOT send 
gun in the hands of any defendant until after the money or stamps, the jail personnel will not 
raid started and it was clearly self-defense." deliver them. 

The next portion is written by Thomas Cook: 
* I had reported two days ago that Vicki Renos Anaam, SID #561757. 2CC-19: 
[Hollingsworth] said she had received $200,000 age 29; English citizen, Greek descent; had 
for her testimony.. . been with the group a Year; 

" She [Kathy Schroeder] was questioned John F. Carroll. 
about her plea agreement which includes a Brad Branch, SID 1349065. 2CC-19: age 
provision that the prosecutor is to make the 34; graduate of the Hallmark Institute of Tech- 
decision on whether or not she has cooperated nology in San Antonio; came out during the 
fully. If so, an exception to the sentencing siege on March 19; attorney: Doug Tinker. 
guidelines for this level 43 offense, she pleaded Jaime Castillo, SID #56 1753. 2CC- 17: 
guilty to impeding an officer with an  deadly age 25; s u ~ v o r  of the fre; federal police claim 
weapon while trying to serve a warrant, that he tried to reenter the burning building; 
carried a mandatory 10 year jail sentence can attorney: Jeff Kearney. 
be moved by the prosecutor to dismissal. I Graem Craddock, SID 8561748.2CC-15: 
didn't hear that the plea agreement included age 3 1 ; electrical engineer from Australia; 
anythmg about getting her children. defended by attorney Stanley Rentz. 

* People from all over keep coming in. Ed Olive Doyle, SID X561752. 2CC- 14: age 
Chandler, from Asheville, North Carolina ar- 52; with the group for many years; was badly 
rivedTuesday, hespearheadedprotestsaround burned escaping the fre; Dan Cogdell is his 
the country about the Randy Weaver tragedy. attorney. 
Praying Ken Vardon can make it here, as well Livingston Fagan, SID X561756, 2CC- 
as Kenny Soule from Oregon. 18: age 34; home is Nottingham, England; 
' Word hasit the prosecutionwillbe through &&e out during the siege on March 23rd; 

the end of next week and the defense now says attorney: Steve *Rocketn Rosen. 
they may take only a week instead of three." Paul Fattr, SID #561754, ~CC-15: age 

35; native of califofia, licensed gun dealer; 
FEBRUARY 4,1994 - not in the compound at the time of the fie,  but 
SAH ANTONIO, TEXAS arrested a week later; defended by Mike 

DeGuerin. 
Again, from by Jack DeVault: Woodrow Kendrick, SID #561755, 2CC- 
' I reported yesterday on some of Kathy 14: age 63; mechanic; member of the group for 

Schroeder's testimony regarding the so-called 39 years; he was not in the compound at the 
suicide pact. In the context in which that time of the raid; Gerry Morris, attorney. 
testimony was given it sounded outrageous, Delroy Nash aka Norman Allison, 
but credible and discouraging. What kind of X561748. 2CC-18: age 29; a native of 
wild people are these Davidians? Well, last Jamaica; not in the compound at the time of 
night Kevin Whitecliff called me from jail to the raid; attorneys are Jim Evans and Michael 
chat about the day's events. When we got Bernard. 
around to Kathy's testimony Kevin gave me Ruth Riddle, SID X561750. 2CD- 11: a 
some insights that are worth passing on to Canadian; escaped with minor bums the day 

March 19th; his attorney is Steve Rosen who 
also defending Livingston Fagan. 

While our readers are well aware that 
CONTACT never advocates the use  of force, 
the following Davidian Trial-related fax was 
received on 2 /3 /94  and we share it for its 
historical perspective on just how far our coun- 
try has slipped, in a short time, from the people 
contro1zin9 government to the 0PPodfe case. 

RIGHT TO REPEL FORCE BY FORCE: 
JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE 

'Citizens may resist unlawful arrest to 
the point of taking an arresting life 
if necessary." Plummer V. State, 135 lnd. 
308 (1893). 

This fundamental premise was upheld 

! " ) ' n Y , , " ' C ~ ~ ~ f  :h","::i 2;:. ~ ~ i ~ ~ f 7 ~ ~ ~  
529, (1900) when the stated: 

'...where the officer is killed in the course 
of the disorder which naturally accompa- 
nies an attempted =rest that is resisted, 
the law looks with very different eyes upon 
the transaction, when the officer had the 
right to the arrest, fr~mwhat it does if 
the officer had no right. What might be 
murder in the first case might be nothing 

than manslaughter in the other, or the 
facts might show that no offense had been 
committed." 

'An arrest made with a defective war- 
rant; or one issued without &davit; or one 
that fails to allege a crime is without juris- 
diction, and One is being arrested, 

arrest and break If the anest- 
ing officer is killed by one who is so resist- 
ing, the killing will be no more than an 
involuntary manslaughter." ~~~~h V. 
People, 75 111.49 1; reaffirmed and quoted in 
State V. Leach, 7 Conn. 452; State V. 
Gleason, 32 Kan. 245; Ballard V. State. 43 
Ohio 340; State V. Rousseau, 241 P 2d 447; 
State V. Spaulding, 34 Minn. 36 1. 

'When a person, being without fault, is 
in a place where he has a right to be, is 
violently assaulted, he may, without retreat- 
ing, repel force by force, and if, in the rea- 
sonable exercise of his right of self defense, 
his assailant is killed, he is justifiable." 
Runvan V. State, 57 Ind. 80; Miller V. State, 
74 Ind. 1. 'These principles apply as well to 
an attempting to make an who 
abuses his authority and transcends the 
bounds thereof by the use of unnecessary 
force ,d violence, they do to a private 
individual who unlawfully uses such force 
and violence." Jones V. State, 26Tex. App. 1; 
Beaverts V. State, 4 Tex. App. 175; Skidmore V. 
-9 43 Tex. 93. #go3 
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a fine person and will do a thorough and 
impartial job. But it will takes months and 
this will be a distraction for months. We have 

that we have 'this major distraction but. I 
guess, under the circ&stances it is bekg 

There are no rules in 

dealt with in the proper way. 

On C-Span Brian: Is anybody over-reacting in your opin- 
ion, either the press or ... ? 

Perot: I don't know enough about it. All I know 
Editor's note: We are assuming that most Brian: Did you see his news conference? is what I read in the paper. It is not as though 

of you readers missed this dynamite, but I know anything about Whitewater that every- 
little publicized, one-on-one interview Perot: No. body else doesn't know. I just don't know. 
between Ross Perot and cable TV's C-SPAN 
interviewer Brian Lamb. The setting was a Brian: Did you read about it? Brian: What are your instincts though in a 
quiet coffee shop in Texas. Mr. Perot was society like this? Should we go after the 
allowed to speak without interruption and Perot: Yes. President and his family like this? 
very lucidly expressed an outline for 
action. Whether it remains a viable option Brian: What was your reaction to what he Perot: I wouldn't, but that's just one person's 
forAmerica'sfuture this far into thefinnel's said about columnists and Bob Dole and opinion. 
neck is anybody's guess. One thing for Bill Safire and things like that? You've 
sure  though, Ross Perot makes some been through that. Brian: Why not? 
pointed, common sense statements which 
are well worth our time to consider. Perot: Well, it's a free society. Everybody Perot: Well, see, maybe I just don't know 

The following is  a transcription of a n  i s  entitled to say whatever he wants to say enough about Whitewater but, I think we can 
interview aired on the cable TV channel C- and Admiral Inman-let's look at  the facts find something to have an extensive investiga- 
SPAN on the morning of 1/23/94. and the records. Admiral Inman has  a tion about anybody, because no human being 

distinguished record. Admiral Inman is  is perfect. If we want to run the country just 
Perot: The thing that swung the NAFTA brilliant. He has made a 30 year major totally focused on negative sensationalism 
vote was when they opened the Treasury contribution to our country. I have no idea then I'm afraid that we will diminish the 
and bought the votes! Ju s t  plain and of what all the factors were that caused effectiveness of our government, and I think 
simple! We don't feel that that's an  appro- him to reach the conclusion the people who con- 
priate use of taxpayers'money. That's the that he did not want to be tribute the most will 
way it was done. Secretary of Defense but I do not get near this 

think it's very important that whole process be- 
Brian: Would you do that debate again if everybody keep in perspec- cause it is so unat- 
the circumstances were the same? tive because this i s  not just a tractive to a person's 

tricky game here. This is  a family. Forget the 
Perot: Yes, but, I wouldn't be so naive. I man's reputation. This i s  a man who has  person, think of the family. I think part of 
would make sure we had a format where contributed a great deal, 30 some-odd Admiral Inman's message was he didn't like 
each speaker was not interrupted. I would years, who is  a fine citizen in our country. the idea of subjecting his family to all of this. 
make sure that it was a format where the You'd have to find out from him what his You've excluded the most talented and able 
moderator had agreed that  we would talk thinking is because I don't know. people in the country from public life because 
about the NAFTA issue and not just tell of the brutality (if that's the right word) of the 
folk stories. Brian: A couple of weeks ago the Clinton process. Wete hurt our country. 

aides came out with statements like there's 
Brian: Did you think Larry King did a bad a cannibalism going on here in Washing- Brian: Assess the President's first year. 
job of it? ton and this was regarding things like the 

Whitewater case. Did you see those com- Perot: I don't do that. I leave that up to the 
Perot: No, I didn't say that. I don't say that ments and do you agree that that's what American people. 
a t  all but I'm just saying we should have goes on in Washington? 
had a clear understanding that it was Brian: Are we better off today than we were 
going to be a debate and not a variation of Perot: I didn't see the comments. I did see a year ago? 
Crossfire. comments from the Whitehouse say of 

same, "Can't we a t  least have a truce Perot: I'll let the American people decide. 
Brian: Mort Myerson was quoted some- during his mother's funeral?" I feel very It's not my job to sit here and keep score. 
where as saying that he'd known you for a strongly that that would have been appro- 
long time and he had never seen you with priate, to not continue the barrage during Brian: You've been involved now for the 
that demeanor that night. Did something aperiod ofgrief. But, let'sjust get past the United We Stand America Organization 
happen, did something click in a t  one time way things ought to be and say this: that if that was a year old January 11th. 
for you? you are involved in political activity, I 

think it's just part of it! Perot: Year old, yes. And I've been involved 
Perot: I don't know what. I have not heard in public life now for about two years. 
that statement. Brian: What about the Whitewater situation? 

Brian: In those two years how do you 
Brian: Bobby Inman. Do you know him? Perot: I don't know anything about it ex- assess your own involvement? What im- 

cept what I read in the paper. I am con- pact have you had in the last two years? 
Perot: Yes, Yes. cerned that every time one of these things 

comes up it's a huge distraction for months. I Perot: Well, time will tell. I think, without 
Brian: What happened? think we have a wonderful choice of special any question, I'm incidental in the pro- 

prosecutor based on what I read. I don't know cess. It's the millions of people who go, 
Perot: I have no idea. Mr. Fiske personally, but it sounds like he  is involved that had an impact. They have 
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had a n  interesting impact. We now a t  least taxes because of the debt. You see we 
talk about having discipline in our own perpetrate myths. SMOOT-HAWLEY did 
spending and talk about the importance of not create the depression. SMOOT- 
balancing the budget and paying our debt. HAWLEY was not passed until 6 months 
We don't do it but a t  least we started after the depression started. If you look at  
talking about it. The Clinton economic what percent of our gross national product 
plan never balances the budget, never gets was shipping goods over-seas it was tiny at  
the deficit increase in one year down below that point in time. That would not have 
$200 billion dollars debt increase in one created a depression in this country. The 
year in 1998. Then it takes off like a rocket Federal Reserve shrunk the money supply 
and goes back up to $400 billion in the by 30% and most businesses in depres- 
year 2003. That's before we pass Health sion now say that's what really triggered it 
Care. We have a lot of work to do. We've off. They just sucked the money out of the 
got to have a balanced budget amendment, economy and the banks didn't have the 
in our opinion. We've got to have a line- money, etc., and the rest was history. But 
item-veto and it's got to be real so that the we still have all these cliches and buzz 
President has  the option of getting rid of words like Adam Smith, free trade, etc. 
the pork. We've got to do a whole series of Fair free trade, fine! But, there i s  an  
things to put discipline around spending unlimited supply of people in this world 
because right now it i s  fun and fashion- who will work for 25 cents an  hour. There 
able to promise and spend and nobody is a n  unlimited supply around the world of 
seems to remember that the money has  to children who will sew clothes for less than 
come from somewhere, and nobody seems that. If we ship all ourjobs to the cheapest 
to remember that this money finally comes labor in the world we will eradicate the 
from taxpayers who have jobs and the middle class in this country, eradicate the 
amount of taxes they pay i s  a function of tax base, and well have a very different 
what their job pays. If I have a job making country in 10 or 15 years. 
nothing I don't pay any taxes. If I have a 
good job I can pay some taxes. The most Brian: The President in a year-end inter- 
important thing to do i s  have our people a t  view said that NAM'A was a magic moment 
work and a strong growing tax base in our for him of all the things that happened 
country so that  with discipline on spend- during the year. How did he get it done? 
ing we can balance the budget, pay down Why weren't you able to stop him? 
the debt, and not leave our children the 
mess we are leaving them now. Perot: Well, lets look a t  what had no im- 

pact. All the former Presidents came out 
Brian: At the front page of the Arkansas for it! That had no impact. Then he had 
Democrat Gazette there i s  a n  article here the Secretary of State and other officials 
by Jennifer Linn, Nightwriter, Tregan News come out for it. That had no impact. Then 
Service and the headline is GATT Scam, he got Lee Iacoca in! That had no impact. 
meaning the general agreement in tariffs Then Mexico sent $30 million worth of 
and trade. Trade pact means taxes and the lobbying money up here! That had no 
lead on this i s  'most taxpayers don't know impact. Corporate America had $30 and 
it yet but  the landmark world trade agree- $35 million in lobbying money wanting to 
ment that was reached last month will cost go to cheap labor! That had no impact. 
them as much as $20 billion over the next President Salinas did an  interview explain- 
10 years". Why don't we know it? ing that to the American people! That had 

no impact. Nothing was working! 
Perot: Because we don't get all the facts. 
In the establishment (for lack of a better Brian: How do you know that none of that 
term) there i s  this great enthusiasm for worked? 
making all these trade deals. We have a 
history of being out-negotiated badly. We Perot: Because I was up there walking the 
were certainly out-negotiated badly in halls of Congress and it was just like zero. 
NAFTA. We should have a trade agreement We had the vote. NAM'A was dead because 
with Mexico. It should be a fair trade there it was not in the interest to the 
agreement. We should have these GATT American people. Then in a very prag- 
trade agreements. They should be fair. We matic way and I believe improper way they 
just get out-traded but that's an American opened the Treasury and bought the votes. 
tradition. We give away the store and as They got 234 votes in the House and you 
we do that, you see, two million jobs have divide that by the amount of money prom- 
already gone to Asia. A half million jobs ised to the Congressman, that's 7 112 mil- 
have gone to Mexico. These are manufac- lion dollars for each of the 234 votes. 
turing jobs, the best paying working jobs That's the way it was bought and the mood 
in the country. The people who had these in Washington was, well that's just the way 
jobs were making $440 a week. If they we do business up here. If that is, that's 
have a job now they make $270 a week. A not a proper way to do business. Things 
person making $270 a week.does not pay should be decided on their merits. The 
as much taxes as a person making $440 a Republicans who were strongly for it did a 
week. A person out of a job pays no taxes, poll right after the vote and found that 
pays no social security, is  on welfare, so 60% of the registered Republicans were 
it's a triple hit to the economy; and, then against it. I'm just fascinated since they 
the fourth factor i s  everybody who still has  live and breathe off polls they didn't run 
a job has  to pick up  the slack and pay more results. 

The sad thing is, and we are seeing it 
now, seeing the Mexican people revolt that 
you see down there. The Mexican people 
are saying what we were saying for months, 
that the Mexican worker is  not treated 
fairly. The Mexican worker is  a good 
worker. He is  90% a s  productive as the 
American worker. If he makes 117 as much 
a s  a United States worker building cars, 
you can't compete with that. Everything 
we do, Brian, is linked together. We treat 
it in Washington just like each thing is on 
a separate island and there is  no inner 
connection. It's all linked together. 

Let's u s  assume your competitor goes 
to Mexico to take advantage of the cheap 
labor and not have any pollution and envi- 
ronmental regulations: dump it in the Rio 
Grande, pump it in the air, dig holes in the 
ground and dump chemical waste down in 
the underground water supply and have a 
disproportionate number  of workers 
around this chemical plant, babies born 
without brains. You've got a chemical 
plant in the United States. You can't 
compete with that. You're going to Mexico 
or you're going out of business. 

Then, let's assume you're a red white 
and blue guy. You're hanging up  here 
barely making money. Health care passes. 
Your competitors are going to Mexico to get 
away from it. You will have to go to Mexico! 
But there i s  a gap here since it all interre- 
lates. The reason everybody wants to sell 
into the United States because we are the 
biggest market for goods and services in 
the world. They say, 'don't worry, the 
Japanese and everybody will keep build- 
ing automobile plants here". No, they are 
going to build automobile plants in Mexico. 
Ju s t  watch the activity in Mexico, because 
it's a huge economic advantage and they 
can ship it across the border duty free. We 
are the biggest buyer of goods and services 
in the world today. The reason we are is 
that our people have good jobs and can 
afford to buy things. People who don't 
make anything can't buy anything. If we 
lower the standard of living of our people, 
not only do we reduce our ability to bal- 
ance the budget and pay the debts, but  we 
reduce our ability to purchase and we no 
longer have the ace of being the biggest 
market in the world. See everybody should 
want to build factories here since this is  
the place they sell things. It is so tough to 
do business here nobody wants to build a 
factory here. In a perfect world with every- 
thing interrelated, there would be a rush of 
capitol from around the world and a rush 
of building facilities from around the world 
into the U.S. because we are the market. 
But no, no, it's too expensive to do any- 
thing here so you try to sit offshore, dump 
goods in here, use the cheapest labor you 
can find but the blind spot i s  that if the 
people don't have jobs, they won't be the 
biggest market in the world. All this takes 
time. The bad news is  we think 10 minutes 
ahead, the Japanese think 10 years ahead. 

Brian: Speaking of trade, if the President 
were to lift the trade embargo against Viet- 
nam, what would your reaction be? 
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At one time there was a video 
tape that Who's Who, the Intel- 
ligence community thought 
was valid (that one former Spe- 
cial Forces guy had seen) that 
showed POWs in the Golden 
Triangle being used as slave 
labor. They were using them to 
cut timbers. They were just 
using them for the toughest, 
hardest kind of work. 

Perot: We left men behind a t  the end of the 
war. We know we left men behind. Any- 
body t ha t  quest ions 
tha t ,  and if C-Span 
hasn't done it get Sena- 
tor Smith and his staff 
sometime to give the 
briefing using the re- 
cently released intelli- 
gence documents .  
These are government 
documents that  have 
been classified for years 
and evidence i s  just 
overwhelming. I've 
known this for years. 
I've said it for years. 
Many others have, but 
now you can take their 
documents and prove your case. It i s  
morally wrong to send men into combat 
and leave them behind a t  the end of a war. 
At the end of Vietnam, (you can get the 
declassified documents) and you've got 
the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs, the Sec- 
retary of the Navy, the Secretary of De- 
fense, talking about the fact that we've got 
to start  bombing again in order to get the 
rest of our POWs out. That's a t  the end of 
March 1973. April 13, 1973, two weeks 
later they declared no more living Ameri- 
cans in Southeast Asia. The facts are, see, 
there was no will to start bombing again. 
Here was the real problem and here is the 
real problem today with the men we left 
behind. We've promised the Vietnamese 
reparations money. They released a group 
of prisoners and held the rest until they 
got the money, which was just shrewd on 
their part, frankly. War i s  ugly. War i s  
dirty. There is  nothing pretty about war 
bu t  war does have rules and politics 
doesn't. There are rules of war. There are 
no rules in politics. But, they kept part of 
the people then Congress was angry and 
wouldn't pay the reparations money. 
Watergate was in full flight, the American 
people were in disarray, and they just shut  
it down. In the words of Dr. Kissinger, he 
had no leverage and he was running it. He 
had no leverage at that  time to continue 
negotiating. 

How would you like to be over there for 
20 years? It's now 1994. Twenty-one years 
left behind by the greatest country in the 
history of man. And in the race to make a 
little money in a country, Vietnam, let's go 
ahead and recognize them and just write 
these men off. Let's just lwok a t  our his- 
tory. We left men behind in Russia, World 
War 11. We left men behind in Korea. We 
left men behind in Vietnam, Cambodia, 
Laos. Russia took people out of Vietnam to 
Russia and that's war. They wanted to find 
out all the intelligence information they 
could on our electronics, airplanes and 
what-have-you. Those people never came 
back. What happened to them? All should be 
accounted for. This should be a moral prob- 
lem for our country. Instead, it's being swept 
under the rug and very little coverage is given 
to all this intelligence data that is now public 
record. And there is the rush to recognize. The 

rush should be that we go look for remains in 
Vietnam but there is  no real effort at  all to 
search for live Americans. No IFs, ANDs and 

BUTS. They had a sec- 
ond tier prison system. 
You can see that in all 
the intelligence docu- 
ments. You can see it in 
the Russian docu- 
ments, etc., etc. And all 
the data at  the end of 
the war and since the 
war (talking about the 
number of men we left 
behind) it's several hun- 
dred. The question is 
how many are still alive? 
And the moral obliga- 
tion is to bring them 
home! 

Brian: Do you think that there are still some 
Americans alive-prisoners of war? 

Perot: Yes, yes. 

Brian: Do you think they are still living in 
Vietnam? 

Perot: They probably-well again, when I say 
it they will move them so I had rather not 
discuss it. But, I t e  a good idea where they are. 

Again, going back, if the Resident lifts the 
embargo? The primary concern is that, using 
the old statement, dead men tell no tales. 
You'll never have to be embarrassed or explain 
about living POWs if you kill them, and what 
a tragedy after all these years. These men 
deserve to come home and spend whatever 
years they have remaining in their lives in this 
country that they literally have given years of 
their lives defending. And I'm sure the average 
guy would say he would rather have his name 
on the Vietnam wall, killed in combat during 
the war than to have to endure 20-some-odd- 
years of hell; for example, being used as slave 
labor. These are Majors, Lt. Colonels, Colo- 
nels. Stories of them being used as human 
beings pulling plows. At one time there was a 
video tape that Who's Who, the Intelligence 
community thought wasvalid (that one former 
Special Forces guy had seen) that showed 
POWs in the Golden Triangle being used as 
slave labor. They were using them to cut 
timbers. They were just using them for the 
toughest, hardest kind of work. Stories of 
people who escaped came in to places like 
the Swedish paper mill. The workers 
wanted to protect [them]. The manager 
contacted the embassy and they turned 
them back to the Vietnamese and on and 
on and on!!! 

[TO BE CONTINUED] 

Walls In Our Minds 
by M. J. 'Red' Beckman 

In light of what has taken place on the When we, the people, began to believe 
national scene relative to President Clinton's politicians lies, our form of government 
sales tactics exercised in purchasing changed dramatically. Statesmen are never 
enough votes to assure passage of NAFTA, elected to public office when voters want to 
the following distinction between "Politi- believe politicians' promises.. . . 
ciansD and "StatesmenD seems most appro- ' The people who created the A-bomb 
priate. were twice dangerous and stupid. They 

'Red' i s  a Patriot who believes in the created an  evil monster and then gave 
form of government that was  established by  control of the monster to politicians. Cre- 
our Founding Fathers over 200 years ago. ativity can be a blessing or a curse. States- 
Unfortunately, the American people have men create beneficial servant-governments. 
allowed that government to be eroded by  Politicians create destructive tyrannical 
Politicians. Here i s  what Big 'Red' Beckman governments. 
has to s a y  on the subject. This i s  excerpted ' The difference between Statesmen and 
from his book, Walls In Our Minds, which i s  Politicians can become even more visible 
available through Common Sense Press, when you consider the following list of 
P.O. Box 1544, Billings, Montana 591 03. contrasts: 

' The difference between a Politician 
and a Statesman will explain why politi- 
cians are all bad. Most Americans are not 
aware that an  alternative to politicians 
exists. Most Americans have believed so 
many lies that many believe a government 
cannot function without politicians. Our 
lawful form of government was designed 
by STATESMEN. Very few Americans know 
we have had a change in our form of 
government. Our present government and 
our lawful government are not similar in 
principle. Our present government i s  con- 
trolled by politicians and our lawful gov- 
ernment was controlled by we, the people. 

1. A Statesman loves the Constitution. 

A Politician hates the Constitution. 

2. A Statesman enforces the Constitution. 

A Politician violates the Constitution. 

3. A Statesman uses truth to keep power 
in the hands of the people. 

A Politician uses lies to gain power 
over the people. 

4. A Statesman's primary concern is  to 
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secure freedom for future generations. 

A Politician's primary concern is  to get 
elected or re-elected. America's 

5. A Statesman will not play politics with 
the people's money. 

A Politician will buy votes with tax 
money. 

6. A Statesman knows the people must Nuclear Secrets 
control government. 

A Politician believes the govern- 11 15/94 NORA BOYLES be 'conveniently* BURIED, OR, the 'govern 
ment should control the people. ment" is preparing us  for some other action- 

The following summary and analysis such as  another huge tax bill for clean-up, and 
7. A Statesman knows the people must w a s  taken from an article in the December possible totalnational disarmament and United 

limit government's power to tax. 2 7, 1 993 issue of Newsweek Magazine. Nations control. (Think about it.) In any event, 
Many of you will still be able to locate it in the VICTIMS of the nuclear and radiation 

A Politician believes governdent your public library, magazine section, if experiments were not reported as having been 
should have unlimited power to tax. you want confirmation and the complete given governmental help or reimbursement for 

article. The article was  written by  several damages done. 
8. A Statesman gives his allegiance to the reporters: Russell Watson, Daniel Glick, In fact, any acknowledgement that the 

people and country. and Mark Hosenball in Washington, John 'government" erred, has not been made. It is 
McCormick in Chicago, Andrew Murr in Los suggested that the experiments were deemed 

A Politician gives his allegiance to gov- Angeles, Sharon Begley and Susan Miller necessaryin order to find out all about 'atomic 
ernment. in New York, Ginny Carroll in Houston and energy and radiationw and their effects on 

Sherry Keene-Osborn in Denver. humans. In other words, 'the end justifies the 
9. A Statesman will demand a balanced meansw. These were the same excuses the 

budget. America's Huclear Secrets Nazis and Japanese used in their "human 
experimentsw during World War 11. That Arneri- 

A Politician will spend money stolen This article turns out to be less of a 'revela- cans would even now consider this type of 
from future generations (deficit spend- tionw of dirty facts and dirtier politics than it is, "revelationw as being an "acceptablew part of 
ing) . I believe, a cover story to belatedly and 'unof- warfare, or cold-warfare, or 'our* government, 

ficiallf warn the American public of avery will tell u s  a great deal about the "American" 
10. A Statesman will cause peace. danger; to smooth over, a s  much as  possible, public today. 

the reprehensible and diabolical acts of "our" John Simpson, a retired astrophysicist, 
A Politician will cause wars. government; and to make the unknowing ones and a 'scientist who worked in the dawn of the 

think the 'governmentw is actually doing some- nuclear agew defends (with other scientists) the 
" This is only a partial list of contrasts but it thing. The article deals with radiation experi- 'validity of the plutonium testsw on humans! 

should give the reader a better comprehension of ments on unsuspecting humans, secret nuclear Mr. Simpson is said to have "worked on health 
how dangerous politicians are. tests, and the tons of deadly nuclear waste and safety issues as  a group leader of the 
' Either the people control the government, or soon to make a recognizable, large and deadly Manhattan Project?, which developed the 

the government controls the people. If we, the wasteland of many areas in the United States. atomic bomb. Well--SO MUCH FOR THE 
people, control government, our public sewants Remember, the press & controlled. We get, in INTEGRITY OF THESE SCIENTISTS! (Don't 
will be statesmen .... Governments tend to be- this story, what the controllers want us  to you think it a little STRANGE that an astro- 
come cancerous if the people do not maintain have. It is getting so bad they are now willing physicist was in charge of 'health and safety 
control. Politicians are the cancer and the to tell us  more of the problem so when it really issuesw??) 
government isthe ho &...(In America) we have a HITS us  we can't say we were not warned But then, how many of you know that the 
politician controlled govemment which is self (unofficially).. Manhattan Project used many scientists from 
destructing. We have a majority, who have About the middle of December, 1993, En- NAZI GERMANY? The excuse given to the 
limited conscience, and it is they who have ergy Secretary Hazel OZeary was said to have public was that if the U.S. did not make use of 
dowed politicians to function in our system. As blown the whistle on her own department and these military and scientific 'expertsw, the 
a result, we have government control of we, the the rest of the government's nuclear establish- Russians would! WHY not incarcerate the-lot 
people, instead of we, the people, in control of ment. She revealed that over the last 45 years of them instead and save the Americans and 
governmentw the United States has set off ' 204 unan- the Russians, AND the rest of the world a lot of 

(Excerpted from Walls in Our Minds, by nounced nuclear explosions and conducted pain? Because, you have the BANKERS, THE 
M.J. 'Red' Beckman) radiation experiments on 600 human guinea MILITARY COMPLEX, THE INDUSTRIAL GI- 

pigs." This is not all. There is a mountain of ANTS, the scientists, medical experts & the 
secret documents waiting to be "declassifiedw. government lap-dogs who want to make a 
While one can champion Hazel OZeary's killing! The sickening realization i-we have 
'whistle blowing", one KNOWS from other bits trusted them too long! 
and pieces ofinformation discovered over these I was in Oregon at the time the public was 
'45 yearsw that this 'revelationw is only the tip- suspecting the HANFORD Nuclear Plant, lo- 
of-the-iceberg, AND it is VERY LATE IN COM- cated in Richmond, Washington was regularly 
ING! S-why do the media controllers tell us  showering its neighbors with radio-active ma- 
now? terial south and east of the plant, and across 

In reading the article I see that several much of eastern Oregon, Washington, etc. It 
congressional reports have been made in the was YEARS before people in its path had 
past regarding the dangers of radiation, nuclear e n o u b  physical symptoms to realize they had 
testing, and human guinea-pigs. The problem been victims of radiation. The government 
is-THEY WERE BURIED! NOTHING WAS stone-walled any 'revelationsw at that time. 
DONE! So-maybe OL&xy's action will also According to this article in Newsweek, the 

We have a responsibility to ou rre lves 
which the Creator gave to us at cre- 
at ion and said, 'You are as spiritual as 
you are going to get-because you are 
of Me. Because you are of Me, you are as 
s pi ritual as you are going to get." S/ m- 
ply take that knowledge and uti 1 i ze it 
to its maximum and in that, find the 
peace and balance as it can be applied 
to your decisions. Find the peace and 
bal an ce with i you rse if. Don,t 1 to 
others to lead you. 

-- Little 2/3/91 
- 
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'acc~dents" happened between 1948 and 1952. 
Also, "A secret INTERNAL memo uncovered 

in 1986 described the infamous Green River 
experiment, in which plant managers (at 
Hanford) deliberately released a huge cloud of 
radioactive iodine- 13 1, to see how far down- 
wind it could be traced (here you see the & 
use of astrophysicists in nuclear 'health" pro- 
grams). The cloud floated over Spokane and 
drifted all the way to the California-Oregon 
border, carrying hundreds, or perhaps thou- 
sands, of times more radiation than that emit- 
ted bv the 1979 Three Mile Island accident in 
Pennsylvma." (Emphasis and parentheses 
mine-Nora.) 

So--you see, even the hullabaloo created 
by the Three Mile Island accident in 1979 did 
not deter these deadly 'scientists" from even a 
larger and more potent, SECRET experiment of 
a sunilar nature in 1986. Not content with 
testing accidental exposures of humans to the 
fall-out. thev deliberately set-up an even greater 
happening on wmch to experiment. Who were 
these "managers"? Who gave the "orders"? 

WHO NOW TRUSTS OUR GOVERNMENT? 
I'm afraid that Hazel OZeary, Energy Sec- 

retary, was a bit shy of the actual total num- 
bers of persons who have been the victims of 
governmental experiments. How do you count 
the numbers of persons when the experiments 
covered entire states? 

The Department of Energy's (DOE) Nuclear 
weapons complex spreads over 4,000 square 
miles in 1 3  states." Steven Blush, a former 
DOE safety official forced out of his job reports 
that the "bomb factories averaged three acci- 
dents a day in 1991 and 1992". 

Rockwell International in their Denver, 
Colorado plant was recently accused, along 
with DOE officials, of participating in "an 
ongoing criminal enterprise by ignoring envi- 
ronmental laws". The local U.S. attorney 
declined to prosecute, and instead announced 
a plea bargain with Rockwell, which agreed to 
pay a flne of $18.5 million-slightly less than 
the annual performance bonus it receives for 
successful stewardship of the plant." 

And how was your day? 

Genetic Gardening 
(Summarized by P. Berger, 1 /9 /94)  

" GENETIC GARDENING "- by Robert Lee 
Hotz, Times Science writer from L.A. Times (No 
date). 

Mitch Hein, a scientist at Scripps Research 
Insbtute, is cultivating alfalfa sprouts that 
could, If successful, stem a cholera epidemic. 

In the cell biologist's growth chamber is a 
scraggly alfalfa seedling that has been engi- 
neered to contain just enough of the deadly 
cholera toxin that he believes will confer im- 
munity to anyone who eats enough of it. Each 
plant is an edible vaccine. 

No need for purified, refrigerated serum or 
hypodermic needles.. .just salad dressing. 

If successful, the genetic manipulation of 
fruits and vegetables promises to revolutionize 
public health, particularly in developing coun- 
tries such as  Bangladesh, India, China and 
Thailand. The simplest procedure is to give 
these countries the seed. Let them plant it, 
grow it and harvest it. 

With the linking of agriculture to human 
medicine, biologists have coupled advanced 
theories of how the body's immune system 
fights off disease yith the latest in recombi- 
nant DNA technology. The objective is to take 
advantage of the natural ability to build resis- 
tance against an illness through exposure to 
edible nontoxic compounds called antigens, 
which are isolated from a virulent virus or 
bacteria. The antigens provoke the antibodies 
that confer Immunity without making one 
sick. 

Using recombinant DNA technology, re- 
searchers can isolate the genes that trigger 
immunity, cut them free with enzymes and 
insert them into a harmless organism. Until 
recently, no one thought to use plants as a 
replacement for vaccine serums. 

A major hurdle will be to produce edible 
vaccines in large enough quantities to be effec- 
tive. According to Hein, the recent field test 

conducted with Samuel Roberts Nobel Foun- 
dationdemonstrated that the new alfalfa plants 
definitely produced the antigen; however, at 
lower levels than the laboratory plants. " We 
are not sure of the reason." 

From ancient times plants have played a 
major role in medicine to the extent that today, 
one fourth of prescription drugs used in the 
U.S. owe their origins to plant substances; this 
increasing activity is due to scientists frustra- 
tions with their inability to synthesize new 
drugs from scratch. 

Other experimentation is on-going since 
199 1 at  the Missouri Botanical Garden where 
researchers have been collecting twigs, bark, 
flowers and fruit for the National Cancer Insti- 
tute in tropical Africa and Madagascar. The 
material will be screened for potential anti- 
cancer and anti-HIV treatments. This fall the 
New York Botanical Gardens began a $2- 
million nation wide plant search for Pfizer Inc. 
Charles Amtzen at Texas A & M University is 
trying to develop a banana that can prevent 
hepatitis B, an illness that strikes up to 300 
million people worldwide annually. 

It is estimated that the edible vaccines 
would probably be no more effective than most 
vaccines available today, but they would be 
cheaper and easier to distribute. 

Hein is  now mulching the dried alfalfa 
into 'mouse chow" and feeding it to labora- 
tory mice in order to calculate how much 
they need to digest to develop immunity. 
Then he hopes to learn how the plant i s  
concentrating the cholera antigen in its 
tissue and how to control the amount. 
'After that point, it i s  not science anymore, 
it is eating. That is  culinary art," Hein 
said, ' Should we serve it up a s  oatmeal , 
or serve it up as  bread or as  alfalfa sprouts?" 

The ultimate objective is to develop an 
affordable and safe way for even the most 
poverty-stricken parts of the world to protect 
themselves against disease. 

Russian Military 
Vehicles in U.S. 

The following far was  received by 
CONTACT on 2/2/94: 

From: 

Bob Fletcher 
World News Insight 
2025 West Main, #13H 
Bozeman, Montana 597 15 

Dec. 30, 1993, a German freighter 
docked at Gulfport, Mississippi. 540 Rus- 
sian Military vehicles were offloaded, 
shipped to a location in Biloxi on Highway 
49. 

That's enough transportation to sup- 
port 20,000 to 80,000 ground troops. (Calls 
flooded the local radio show WTIX AM, Ron 
Hunter.) 

A Lt. Col. Alfred KOVAL claims he owns 
them and plans to paint them and reship. 

Nepal Gurkas warriors are training in 
the U.S., the word is these vehicles will go 
to Ft. Polk in Louisiana for their future use, 
by U.N. troops ... but not in foreign lands! 

International Free Press 
Agency And Network 

Editor's note: The fax on the following 
page was  received recently at the CON- 
TACT office. We at CONTACT are concerned 
about the safety of our Canadian friend 
Serge Monast. Serge i s  a writer, journalist, 
publisher, "searcher", and prizewinner of 
forty-nine International literature awards. 
(The only Canadian and Quebec Author 
throughout history to have obtained so  many 
recognitions; he i s  considered one of the 
most important authors in North America). 
Translated from his own description in the 
French, here i s  what the International Free 
Press Agency and Network is  about: 

International Free Press Agency and 
Network investigates into the Politic, the 
Economic, the Social, the Medical and the 
Military. 

The only International Agency of 
'French Free Press in America which links 
up with all the top information coming out 
from Europe, all North America territory, 
Australia, Asia and Africa. 

In fact, the Network analyses, verifies 
and translates all top information usually 
not published by traditional Medias in 
order to make it accessible in english for 
all North America territory and Australia, 
and in french for Europe and Africa. 

The only International Free Press 
Agency which publishes the 9 5  percent of 
all information usually unpublished by 
the official Press for political matters. 

IFPA&Nisamemberof: CanadianAssoc. ofJoumalists, 
Canadk  Committee to Protect Journalists 
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Please Help Our Canadian Compatriot! 
(Editor's note: CONTACT recently received this fax from a brother who is being hindered more and more each day from sharing TRUTH. 

A little publicity goes a long way toward overcoming such opposition-don't you agree, readers? See additional description on Page 20.)  

18198437860 INT FREE PRESS NETW. 266 PO1 02/02/94 80: 59 
Fax Number between 1 2 : O O  Midnight-08:OOam. Eastern Time 

IPI 3 1-51 4-244-5822 f#' 
kgence Interndt isnale  ~ P r e s s e  Libre Hard-Bmbricaine* 

The Onlg International free Press Agency In North America 359, MANSONV~  LLE., Q U ~ .  

JOE 1x0. 

flwo do Pf- lflt~tndtbafe. "SPEC I AL COMMUN 1 CUE" " I M M E D I A T E  R F L F A S E "  
lntwndtional Press Ageacy. t 

Haisen d1€dition de Oossieis 
Speciaux. 

Publisher of Special Oocuments 

ljbrairie de Uolumes spiciaut. 
anciens et (ares. 
L~hrary swuice: Buks & Casltes. 

Hembre: Rssociation tanadiwna des 
fuurnatistw. 

Canddian Rssociation cf Journalists. 
Lofornite~dnddiengourtd P m t d k  

des kndistes. et l a  OBfense de teurs 
Draits. 

The Canadian Committee to Protsct 
Journdids, 

Serqetlonastat b0irecteur Exeat~f 
de l a  Prme t h e .  lcipisadairs de 49 
Pliw litterairor lakmahw. @at l e  
Priw France-tanada et Guillauma 
Rpotliuaire. 

49 Internationat Prizes. such 
asFrance-Canada Prize. Guiliaume 
Rpollinalre. and three Gald hdals, four 
Bronte and tso Silver. 

Since January the 10th. 1994, a l l  communications have been i n t e r r u p t -  
ed wi thout  my own w i l l .  As a Canadian I nves t i ga t i ve  Jou rna l i s t  and 
Author working t o  expose the New World Order, I am sub jec t  t o  p o l i t i -  
c a l  and Federal Pol ice harassment i n  my country.  That 's  why I do need 
your help.  

I must  be supported and protected by Journa l i s ts ,  People and Groups 
i n  your Country who a re  working i n  the same way I do here, up North. 

I don ' t  know i f  you a r e  r e a l l y  aware of the k i nd  o f . l one l i ness  I ' m  i n  
w i t h  my l i f e  a t  r i s k  day a f t e r  day, espec ia l l y  s ince the Quebec Lea- 
gue of R igh ts  and Liberties have p u b l i c l y  accused me o f  rac!sm only 
because 1 was us i ng some ex t rac ts  f romt he Newspaper "The Spot 1 ight" ,  

For those who sent me o r  t r i e d  to  send me some FAX I never got  since 
January the lo th . ,  you-can send me a l l  the informatiohs, every n i g h t  
between 12:OO midnight-08;OO am a r  t h i s  Fax Number: 1-514-244-5822. 
A t  the same number, from 09:OO am-23:59, Eastern Time, you can reach 
me by Phone : 1 -5 1 4-244-5822. 

*Besides , the Book "Concenrra t i on Cam.p Program i n  Ameri cat'  w i  1 1 be a t  
least  ava i l ab le  'to everyone by March the 11th. when i t  w i l l  come out 
from the pr intshop. It has not  been poss ib le  t o  do nay b e t t e r  considerd 
ing a l l  the problems re l a ted  t o  such a Publ ica t ion.  

For  anyone who wish t o  reach me by mai l ,  you can w r i t e  to:  
l NTERNATI ONAL FREE PRESS AGENCY, M r .  Serge Monas 
QuC. JOE 1x0, or  leave a Message to the 
seven days a week: 1-5 14-981 -7322. 

Tru ly  yours, and.God Bless you a1 1 .  / 

/r/ Sa rge Monss t . 

Ordering Information: ./ 

Qui ueut sauolt, SOIIM, mais qui Concentration Camp Program In America or one of Serges' other books 
Vaccine, Military Expen'mental Medicine And Liquid Crystals, which 

ueut ignorer nfusera tuutos k describes The frightening C.I.A. War against Democracy in America. 
iuidentes, mime les preuoes les Price $12.50 U.S. plus $3.50 postage and handling 
glos olrieuses. Send Bank or Postal Money Order, Certified Check or International 

Money Order in U.S. funds to: M. Serge Monast (International Free 
Press Agency), Box 359, Mansonville, Quebec, Canada. JOE 1x0 

Plbo uank to bow,.mlll surelg 
reach the tmth, but who wants to 
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on9t E'orget Ne adrid Fau 
(Editor "sore: ,?elat& to the writing sn Page 17 of last week's CONTACT, Commander Hatonn asked that thefollowing tmportant featrrrejrom the 1/31/94 issue 

of U.5. News & World Report be shared with you. Needless lo say, with the 4.2 earthquake just occurring on 2/5/93 at 8:55 19.M in Cape Girardmar, MCB, this warning 
should cenainly NOT be taken lightly! m e n  it goes, the New Madvid Fault will ALSO cause significant upheaval both north and south ofthe Uniled Srares ' continental 
borders as it opens a gap and water conduit along a line approximating the Mississippi River, physical& connecting the Great Lakes with the Guqof Merzco.) 

T hree of the nation's largest 
earthquakes ever have oc- 

curred not on the West Coast 
but in the center of the country. 
In December of 18ll and Janu- 
ary and February of 1812, an 
area near the town of New Ma- 
drid in southeastern Missouri 
was rocked with successive 
earthquakes estimated to range 

. RUMBUNGS COASTTOCOAST MAJOR WAKES RlClrrER 
IN THE U.S. YEAR SCALE w m s  

Anchorage, Alaska 1964 9.2 131 

When the 'Big One 'finally comes, it may well hit New Madnd, Mo. 1811-12 8.4-8.8 Unknown 
(3 Quakes) 

from 8.4 to 8.8 on the Richter Midwest are unusual. Unlike 
scale- that is, nearly 100 times the temblors that rattle the Pa- 
as mighty as the quake that hit cific coastline, they involvc no 
Los Angeles last week. The Mis- shuffling of the Earth's massive 
sissippi River flowed backward crustal plates along a fault line. 
and changed course; bells rang But a tremendous pressure 
in Boston church towers, and does build up as the sea floor 
chandeliers shook irl the Capi- spreads from the middle Atlan- 
to1 in Washington, D.C. tic and slowly drives the North 

The quakes that occur in the American plate toward the Pa- 

s~wtefih~e other than California. While that state has 
more earthquake activity, much ofthe Midwest is at risk 

Eastern risk. An 1886 temblor estimated at 7.7 killed more than 100 people in Charleston, S.C. 

San Francisco 1906 8.3 2,500 
Charleston, S.C. 1886 7.7 110 
San Francisco 1989 6.9 62 

cific. The resulting east-west 
pressure apparently causes the 
crust to fracture. 

If such a temblor does hit the 
Midwest again, it may have far 
more damaging consequences 
than the L.A. quake. The solid 
crustal plate beneath the Mid- 
west transmits a quake's energy 
far more efficiently than do the 
faults in California, meaning 
that damage would be more 
widespread. And Midwestern 
cities are simply not engineered 
to withstand such shaking and 
rattling: According to a federal 
study, a quake like last week's, 
but centered in Memphis dur- 
ing daylight hours, would kill 
nearly 3,000 people - a quarter 
of them in schools, which tend 
to be older buildings. 

for large - and Potentially more dangerous - earthquakes 

I I 

U.S.NEWS & WORLD REPORT, JANUARY 31,1594 TOPOGRAPH~C DATA. MOUNTAIN HIGH MAPS: COPYRIGW % 1993 DIGITAL WISWM INC 41 
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FROM: APFN HQ 702-369-8101 => "FRIENDS FAX FRIENDSM06 Feb '94  0!:09 
Pg 1 o t  1 -- - - -  ..-- - -  - -  

. . - -  

U.S. CONSTITUTION ON DEATH ROW 
(ROBERT NEWCOMER - FEBRUARY 2,1994 - 216-264-2318) 

Americans are dangerous9 dose M losing the United States Constitution handed to them on a 
silver platter by the found~ng fathers who paid for it with t h ~  L1ood of their families. Changing the 
Cons~tution initially requires the application of 34 states. Thirty two states have ap roved it, with P little mention of it in the media, and only two more states are required to make it a rightful reality. 

The deceptive guise under which the Constitutional Convention is being 'ustified, to the few that 
are aware of it, to m i W z e  resistance and disguise the undeniable actua l' agenda is the balanced 
budget amendment. The trap here, even if any poorly informed citizen accepted this flimsy 
reasoning, is that the bud et can be easily balanced by merely taxing citizens out of existence. f Ohio balanced its budget ast year with a billion dollar tax increase and the fedpal government 
approved the largest tax increase in history in August of 1993 the agony of which is yet to be felt by 
each of us. 

The HIDDEN danger to allowing a Constitutional Convention is the profound exposure to a 
runaway convention where existing amendments could come under attack by speaal interest 

oups conceivably resulting in innumerable lost freedoms. Many constitutional scholars such as 
&mcr supreme court justice Arthut Goldberg and Chief Justice Warren Burger as well as many 
others, including prormneet rofessors of Constitutional law, feel that a runaway convention is not 
on1 pos~ible but probable. g o  you want to trust the rewriting of the U. S. Constitution to a group 4 in ashington that opposes every Christian value cherished by our founding fathers ? 

Some Ohio legislators, are very motivated lor whatever reason, to secret1 making Ohio the thirty 7 third state to support the Constitutional Convention. Senate Bill SJR # (MOST DANGEROUS) 
was s onsored by Senator Snyder and Co-sponsored by Senator's Gillrnor, Schafrath, Finan, Ray, 
Gae 8 , Williams, Levey, Zaleski, Horn, Drake, Sinagra, Cupp and Kearns. SJR #6 which also 
aniends the U. S. Coatitutioq was s onsored by Senator Watts and Co-s onsored by Senator's f: P Finan and Ray. The manner in w h i ~  Ohio state legislators handled this egislation over the past 
week was blatantly deceptive, conducted in virtual secrecy with no checks and balances or 
reference of it in the news media. 

The review and approval rocess for these two Bills before they were presented to the Senate was 
a complete fraud. Both o f these Bills were routed through the Senate Ways and Meaq committee 
on January 25,1994 where both Bills were approved. Senator Finan is chairman of this committee 
and also o co-sponsor on both Bills so they sajlcd right through this committee with no proper 
challenge. They were then routed to the Rules committee on Februa 1,1994 for furiher review 
and approval prior to beihg sent to the Senate. Senator Finan is also 7? o-chairman of this 
commttee and Senators Gaeth, Ra , Snyder, and Zaleski who sit on the Rules committee were all 
co-sponsors to STT( #7. Why woul (r you send a Bill to be reviewed by the same people who 
pro osed it ? The State Senate then convened at 1:30 PM on the same day and approved Sm #7 
wit l! a 19 to 14 vote with 100 percent of the senate present. That was the only substantive issue 
addressed by the senate that day so why was the entire Ohio Senate standing by to vote on a bill 
that may or may not be approved by committee !I 

In essence 19 State Senators decided what was best for 260 million Americans with total disregard 
for public opinion and ivithout any tve of internal check and balance system within the state 
legislative process. Does this sound like representative government or could this be special 
interest groups at wdrk in Ohio !I The l@t'chance to stop this charade is in the house of 
representatives which could make this disaster final if the media does not inform the citizens and 
the citizew do not take immediate action. Call Ohio Representatives toda and demand' that they d scrap this dangerous le isletion and leave the U. S. Constitution alone. A vise them to contact the 
Florrda, Alabama and huisiana state legislators as all three of these states rescinded their 
previous approval of a Constitutional Convention once they discovered the potential dan ers 
asiodated with it. This same effort was just defeated in the New Jersey legislature after t e 
citizens became aware of it. Politicians do what is best for the next election and Statesmen do what 
i s  best for the next generation. No Statesmen would ever condone this conduct in America or lead 
its citizens dwn such a destructive course !!! . 
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NOW AVAILABLE 
EXPANDED SECOND EDITION 
654 pages 

In addition to audio tapes of meetings with Commander Hatonn and written 
1 6ymmsflcJi 

Tapes, Transcriptions & Videos 

transcriptions of some taped topics, 7XZ WORD also offers other tapes and 
videos on selected topics. 

Donations to cover the costs of tapes are $4.00 for one tape, $6.00 for two 
tapes and $2.50 per tape for three or more, except where otherwise noted. The 
transcriptions are $3.00 each. (Mexico or Canada add $0.25 and other foreign 
countries add $0.50 per tape or transcription.) Postage is included in tape and 
transcription prices. 

Please send check or money order to: 7XZ WORD, P.O. Box 6 194, Tehachapi, 
CA 93582 or call 805-822-41 76 if you have questions or you wish to use 
your Visa, Discover or Master Card. 

If you desire to automatical ly receive tapes from future meetings, please send at 
least a $50 donation from which tape costs will be deducted. We will try to notify you 
as your balance reaches zero. 

Special Order tapes are noted below by * and are not automatically sent since 
this material is usually either already in print or will be soon. Available written 
transcriptions are noted by #. 

The following is  a complete l is t  of meeting dates with the number of tapes in 
bold in parentheses and mentioning if the meeting has a special focus: 

~epauding America 

- 

2/22/92(4); 3/14/92(4); 
3/2 1 /92(2); 3/28/92(1); 4/4/92(3); 
4/12/92(2) a talk at local Community 
Church; 
4/13/92(1) # "What is a Semite?"; 
4/17/92(1) # "Who Were the First Chris- 
tians?" 
4/2 5/92(2)* # "The Photon Belt"; 
4/26/92(3); 5/1/92(1) "L.A. Riots and The 
Bigger Plan"; - 
5/2/92(3); 
5/8/92(2) radio talk show; 
5/9/92(4); 
5/11 /92(3) *"Silent Weapons For Quietwars"; 
5/13/92(3) meeting with European visitors 
over lunch; 
5/16/92(3); 5/23/92(2); 
5/30/92(3)* "The Divine Plan and Places In 
Between" tapes 1-3; 
6/1/92(3); 6/4/92(2); 6/6/92(4); 
6/13/92(3); 6/2 1 /92(3); 6/27/92(2); 

' 

6/28/92(2) radio program, KTKK, Salt Lake 
City, UT; . 
6/30/92(3)* "The Divine Plan and Places In 
Between" tapes 4-6; 
7/4/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
7/12/92(3); 
7/18/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
7/26/92(3); 
8/3/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
8/8/92(2); 
8/31 /92(2) Anti-Christ Banksters; 
9/5/92(2); 
9/12/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 

VISA, DISCOVER AND 
MASTER CARD ACCEPTED 

- 

10/4/92(3); 10/10/92(2); 
10/17/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
1 0/24/92(2); 1 1 /1/92(2); 
1 1 /1/92(1) radio program, New Mexico; 
1 1 /8/92(2);11/14/92(3);11/22/92(2); 
1 1 /25/92(1) radio program, Gallup, NM; 
1 1 /29/92(2);12/6/92(2); 
1 2/6/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Croup-I; 
1 2/7/92(1) Cosmos Patriot Croup-ll; 
12/12/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Croup-Ill; 
12/13/92(2); 12/20/92(2); 
1 2/31 /92(1)* Constitutional Law Center; 
1 /2/93(2); 
1 /14/93(2) Seminar speech by Retired 
Police Officer Jack McLamb; 
1 /16/93(2); 1 /2 3/93(3); 1 /30/93(2); 
2/6/93(1); 2/13/93(2); 2/18/93(2); 
2/20/93(2) radio program on KTKK featur- 
ing Soltec with Hatonn; 
4/4/93(3) including Soltec and Sananda; 
4/10/93(2) radio program KTKK; 
4/24/93(3); 5/2/93(2); 5/16/93(2); 
5/2 3/93(3), 6/20/93(2); 
6/20/93(1)*Mystery Virus in New Mexico 
7/2/93(2)* Rayelan Russbacher on KTKK; 
7/11 /93(3); 7/18/93(2); 7/30/93(3); 
7/3 1 /93(1) KTKK Little Crow; 
8/8/93(2); 8/2 1 /93(2); 
8/22/93(3) Cunther Russbacher interview; 
8/29/93(2); 
9/5/93(3); 9/14/93(2); 9/19/93(3); 
1 0/9/93(3); 1 0/16/93(3); 1 0/30/93(2); 
1 1 /13/93(2); 1 1 /21/93(3); 1 1 /27/93(2); 
12/5/93(2); 12/12/93(2); 12/18/93(1); 
1 /8/94(2); 1 /16/94(2); 1 /23/94(2); 2/7/94(2). 
#1-#5 Corporation Lectures ($5 each tape). 

One of the most explosive books on the 
market for understanding the pattern of hard- 
core criminal activities implicating high fed- 
eral officials and how it dec t s  the American 
people. It describes and documents epidemic 
corruption by federal officials, and a pattern 
of criminal misuse of federal offices against 
the American public.The contents are sup- 
ported by a group of former federal investiga- 
tors, covert intelligence agency operatives 
and contract agents, former FBI, police, and 
private investigators, composing a block of 
whistleblowers. 

Among the corrupt activities described in 
Defrauding America are the following: 
Epidemic drug trallicking into the United 
States. 
Role played by the CIA in Savings and Loan 
and HUD looting. 
Conversion of Chapter 1 1 courts into a 
criminal enterprise. 
October Surprise and its criminal coverup. 
The ugly part of the Iran-Contra scandal. 
Inslaw, the tip of Justice Department 
criminality. 
Covert CIA fmancial institutions dealing in 
drug money laundering. 
Crooked federal judges and Justice 
Department attorneys. 
Felony persecution of informants by Justice 
Department attorneys and federal judges. 
Killings and mysterious deaths of infor 
mants and whistleblowers. 
Schemes to assassinate or remove U.S. 
Presidents and presidential candidates. 

BOOK REVIEW EXCERPTS ON 
DEFRA U D I '  AMERICA 

Dick Gregory, WOL Radio, Washington 86 
Baltimore: UDef~uding Amatlca should be 
on top of every Bible." 

Fletcher Prouty, author of Secret Team and 
JFK-The CIA, Vietnam and the Plot to Assassi- 
nate John F. Kennedy.- "Your book i s  great." 

Hollywood promotion celebrity, Irwin Zucker: 
"A blockbuster." 

Hollywood's John Austin's HIS features: 
"The most explosive book on the market." 

Israel Book Review: "Considerable interest 
has been expressed in your new publica- 
tion." 

KTAR host Frank Baronowski: "It's a book 
you can't put down." 

Companion book: Unfriendly Skies, a history 
of corruption and tragedies. 

Order by mail or phone. Credit card phone 
orders to 1-800-247-7389. Mail orders to 
Diablo Western Press, P.O. Box 5, Alamo, CA 
94507; or P.O. Box 10587, Reno, NV 89510. 
Either Defmuding Americaor Unfiendly Skies 

) is $25.00 plus $2.50 shipping. 
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New Gaia Products 
Gaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health tonic 

which provides basic "foods" to help cells, weak- 
ened by the stresses of modem life, to return to 
a state of health. 

The better our cells function, the greater is 
the stamina returned to our internal defense 
systems, and the better we can counter the 
constant onslaught of biological and viral invad- 
ers. The end result is a feeling of well-being by, 
of course, being well. 

The Gaiandriana (commonly referred to as 
'chondrianaw in the Biological L'_~rature) are 
capable of intelligent, organized attack against 
cellular invaders like viruses. Think of it as a 
"pac-mann operation of sorts. However, beyond 
that, the Gaiandriana are capable of stimulating 
cellular structural repairs due to damage caused 
by, for instance, free radicals and cumulative 
levels of so-called "background" radiation in our 
modem environment. Healthy DNA and RNA 
within the nuclei of our cells then lead to properly 
formed and concentrated enzymes, upon which 
healthy cellular function depends. 

Gaiandriana liquid is made entirely from 
wholesome natural ingredients. 

Complementary to the Gaiandriana product. 
AquaGaia is also anon-alcoholic health -1ic which 
provides basic "foodsn to help cells, weakened by the 
stresses of modemlife, to return to a state of healthy 
function. 

AquaGaia contains ~~ These are the 
major biochemical energy >rocessox-sU within cel- 
lular metabolism. First, enzymes begm the break- 
down process of organic nutrients (hke fats, carbo- 
hydrates and proteins) to intermediate substances 
such as amino and pyruvic acids. Then, in the next 
"bucket brigade" step, thesevarious acid molecules 
are processed within the mitochondria to mlease 
chemical energy r e c o w  as adenosine triphos- 
phate (Am. 

About 95% of the energy needed to "run the 
machinery" that keeps each cell going and healthy 
is produced in the mitochondria Unfixtunately, 
the mitochondria a m  particularly damaged by fke 
radicals and c u m w e  levels of so-called %at&- 
gmund" radiation in our modem eankmment 
These compromised mitochondria, like halfdead 
batteries, then lead to impa id  cellularfunctioning 
and health. Thus is the importance of AquaGaia, 
with its asshilatable supply of healthy mitochon- 
dria - like %esh batteIied' for the body's cells. 

The better our cells function, the pater is the 
stamina returned to our internal defense systems, 
and the better we can counter the constant on- 
slaught of biological and viml invaders. 

To help in understanding the workings of 
these organic 'pac-men" you must realize that 

there is a protein cove* 'capw on viruses. The 
protein cap is centered on a charged zinc atom 
and is the part of the virus that recognizes and 
binds to DNA-in turn allowing the virus to 
reproduce. 

AquaGaia, in conjunction with the 
Gaiandriana, knock out the zinc atom (a simple 
"chargew change), which renders the protein 
ineffective. This is a breakdown of "partsw of the 
Gaiandriana male-female DNA structure which 

requirements. 
The most innocuous and easy intake a d -  

able is simply a few drops under the tongue, 
both products taken at the same time or at 
different times of the day. Once the "initid" 
program is completed, and the maintenance 
level of intake is being followed, certainly the 
drops under the tongue are the least annoy- 
ing to any daily regimen. 

releases many working variants but frees the A-GE ANTI-OXIDMT FORMULA 
Gaiandrionettes or "killers" to take out that zinc 
atom and pass right into the affected cell. With- There is growing evidence that essentiall! 
out the "cap", the virus cannot reproduce and everyone in our society is exposed to free radi- 
infect more cells-Wer, the damaged virus cals, now more than ever. While free radicals are 
feeds the Gaiandriana unified cells and the normal products of our cells and have certain 
circulating mitochondria. beneficial roles in the body, increased levels of 

Healthy cells are not affected because they free radicals in our body tissues can be detri- 
lack the zinc-centered protein cap on the virus. mental to our health. Free radicals are highly 

These "Gaia" compounds have an effect on unstable substances produced in the body 
cancer cells because they stop an enzyme on the through, among other routes, metabolism of 
cancer cells from producing a "messenger" mol- oxygen. Free radicals multiply through a series 
ecule that blocks a second enzyme from attack- of chain reactions and can attack the polyun- 
ing the cancer cell's DNA. The compounds (Gaia) saturated fatty acids of cell membranes. Unless 
have been seen to actually take out leukemia, excess free radicals are n e u W e d ,  they 
breast, brain and colon cancer cells. We have no cause considerable damage to the structure and 
claim to anythmg other than stating that people function of cell membranes and thus, the cells 
utilizing these simple and natural substances do themselves. 
show improved well-being and do report feeling The products from free radical reactions 
generally and, often remarkably, improved as to are implicated in the progressive accumui~ - 
state of health. thought processes and stamina. tion of deleterious r~ l lu lar  changes ovp- 

The obvious conclusion is that there might time,which may eventually result in recogmz 
well be good reports of better health and faster able disease. Free radical damage is impL 
recovery, following infection by other viruses, cated in the initiation and promotion of manj 
than those mentioned above. All viruses known cancers, a s  well as  atherosclerosis. 
react in generally the same manner. One area of aging research suggests that 

It is known that many diseases are due to free radicals damage body cells and cause the 
retroviral DNA and these are the most affected pathological chakges associated with aging. 
viruses by the Gaia-chondrianas (living crystal Besides being by-products of the metabolism 
forms). We, again, make no medical claims--we of oxygen, such as during strenuous exercise, 
are simplyreporting in an effort to explain WHAT we are also exposed to significant sources of 
takes place within the cellular structures of free radicals from the environment, such as 
living organisms. from so-called "background" levels of ionizing 

radiation. 
NOTE Cooperative defense systems that can pro- 

tect the body from free radical damage include 
If any product you receive has an unpleasant certain enzymes and the antioxidant vitamins 

odor - it is from the f ishing culture process. A, C, and E and Beta-Carotene, which protect 
Leave the bottle open to air and it will quickly cell membranes from oxidative damage. Vita- 
dissipate. Then, depending on taste and prefer- min E, one of the fat-soluble vitamins, is 
en-Wgerate rttar openingand reclosing. present in the blood as d-alpha-tocopherol 

IMPORTANT: Do not mix the two, and is well accepted as the major antioxidant 
Gaiandriana and AquaGaia, together Cor stor- in lipid body tissues. Vitamin E is considered 
age as the AquaGaia (mitochondria) are ag- the first line of defense against cell-membrane 
p d v e  and begin to "eat" the Gaiandriana damage due to peroxidation. Vitamin E scav- 
for fuel. Once ingested, they go about their enges free radicals, terminating chain reac- 
appointed t h ,  but in bottle prisonm they tions and confining damage to limited areas of 
are not particularly compatible once the the membrane. Selenium contained in the 
available fuel supply is exhausted. Juices are enzyme glytathione peroxidase is the second 
excellent to take with the AquaGaia because line of defense that destroys peroxides before 
the mitochondria must have the fuel derived they can damage cell membranes. Beta-Caro- 
from same, the most effective juice being tene, a precursor of Vitamin A, also traps free 
from the tropical "Guava" h i t .  Any juice is radicals. Vitamin C is water soluble and 
fme, however, and is most pleasant to intake. serves to neutralize free radicals in aqueous 
Diabetics should utilize whatever juices are systems. 
available on their food plan to keep within The antioxidants show promise as cancer- 
the d e  guidelines for dories  and other prevention agents, alone and in combination. 
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ALOE JUICE spinha, and 10 times more than bdey grass. 
(Whole Leaf, Cold Pressed Chlorella is a natural vitality enhancer. The 
Aloe Vera Concentrate) vitamins found in chlarella cells include: vitamin C, 

prrwitamin A, B-carotene, chlorophyll-A, chlom 
Aloe Vera has a long and impressive history phyll-B, thiamine (Bl), riboflavin (B2), pyridoxine 

that spans hundreds of centuries, countries and (B6), niacin (B3), pantothenic acid, folic acid, vita- 
cultures, and appears in countless 'folk rem- min B-12, biotin, choline, vitamin K, PABA, lipoic 
edies" as a plant revered for its healing qualities. acid, inositol and para-aminobemoic acid. The 

Aloe Juice is a whole-leaf concentrate pre- m i n d  include: phosphorus, potassium, iodine, 
pared from the freshly harvested leaves of the magnesium, sulphur, h, calcium, manganese, 
& u w  Miller Aloe Vem plant. Aloe Juice copper, zinc and cobalt, 
guarantees a minimum of 10,000 mg. of muco- The aminoacidsinclude: m e ,  histidine, aqj- 
polysaccharides per liter. nine, aspartic acid, threoinine, serine, dutamic 

The nutrients reported in Aloe Vera include acid, proline, glycine, alanine, cystine, valine, me- 
mucopolysaccharides and polysaccharides thionine, isoleucine, leucine, tyrsine, phenylala- 
(glucomannans), glycoproteins, glucose, man- nine, &thine, tryptophan. 
nose, galactose, xylose, arabinose, tannins, ste- Themggesbl dailyamsumptionis3gramsper 
roids, organic acids, antibiotic principles, glucu- day. 
ronic acids, enzymes (oxidase, catalase and 
amylase), trace sugars, calcium oxalate, a pro- B A C E A  GOLD PLUS 
tein containing 18 amino acids, %ound heah& (with Ameticau Gbemg) 
hormones, biogenic stimulators, saponins, vita- 
mins B l ,  B2, niacin, B6, choline, folic acid, In recent years few medicinal plants have gar- 

(- chloride, sulfate, iron, calcium, copper, sodium, nered as much attention as Echinacea 
potassium, silicon, manganese, plusmany other Aaputraa and Ekhcma-w. 
metabolism-assisting components. lkhimcea is a non-spedfic stimulant to the 

immune system. Claims for Echinacea include: 
GIHKaO BILOBA stimulation of leukoqb,  mild antibiotic activity, 

(Ginkgo Biloba extract, 24%) anti-idanmatory activity, stimulation of the adre- 
nal cartex, stimulation of the pmpedin-comple- 

The Ginkgo Biloba extract is a complex com- ment system, interferon-like activity, stimulation of 
pound. The green leaves of the tree are usually g e n d  cellular immunity, and antiviral activity. 
hmested from trees grown on plantations in Internal preparations are said to assist in alleviating 
South Korea, Japan and France. cold and flu symptoms, respiratoIyinfdons, and 

Gmkgo is reported to have a natural &ty arthritis, to name a few. 
for the nervous system. It also seems to stimu- Goldenseal ( H w  Cana&ensisl is among 
late the vascular and endocrine systems that, in the most papular herbsin the American health food 
turn, strongly affect the function of the nervous market Uses are numerous, including but not 
system, possibly increasing the capacity for limited to: antiseptic, hemostatic, diuretic, laxative, 
normal physical activity, and the flow of blood to and tonic/anti--*for themucousmem- 
the brain. Some research indicates the possible bmes,  hemonhoids, nasalcongestion, mouth and 
effectiveness of Ginkgo in the treatment of gum sores and eye af#hctions. 
Alzheimer's disease. Few medicinal plants in the world possess 

Due to its phannacologicd properties, Ginkgo Ginseng's near-legendary status. Dating back 
is now widely used throughout Europe for treat- thousands of years, its history of use in the 
ing many forms of vascular disease. In a survey Orient records therapeutic properties so wide 
of packaging information of European products, ranging that it was hrst dismissed by Western 
Gmkgo has been recommended for such ail- doctors as a'panacea". When fatigued, Ginseng 
ments as headaches, vertigo, inner-ear distur- reportedly restores both physical and mental 
bances, diminished intellectual capacity and h c t i o n s  to peak efficiency and, with regular 
alertness as a result of insuflicient circulation to use, improves resistance to disease and stress. 
the brain, anxiety, and depression, to name a American Ginseng's genus name is Panax 
few. Quinquefolius. 

Ginkgo Biloba Extract (24%) is concentrated Over 40,000 species of mushrooms exist, 
from the leaves of the Gmkgo Biloba tree. The many of which are used as medicines. Of 
highly specialized extraction process yields a particular note are such remedies as penicillin- 
50: 1 concentrate h m  the leaves (50 grams of and ergot-based extracts used in migraine treat- 
leaf produce 1 grain of extract). The extract is ment, to name a few. Extensive research has 
then further standardized to contain 24% of the been done with one mushroom in particular, 
active Ginkgo Flavoglycosides. namely, Reishi. This mushroom is now consid- 

ered a tried and true immune system fortitier. 
CHLORELLA 

Chlonlla is a nutritionally balanced whole 
food and contributes to the health and growth of 
human cells like no single vitamin or mineral 
possibly can. 

Chlonlla is extxemely hq$ in protein (60%) 
and contains more than 20 vitamins and m i n d ,  
19 of the 22 essential and non-essential amino 
acids, enzymesand chlmllagrowth fador. It is  one 
of the richest SO- of RNA and DNAknown and 
has twenty times as much chlorophyll as alfalfa, 10 
times more than other edible algae including 

OX' TODDY 

Made h m  pure Aloe Vera juice h m  organic 
Aloe Vera plants, this product is oxygm-enhanced 
with 35% food grade h y d q p  peroxide, m i n d ,  
whole Aloe Vem pulp, 60 colloidal plant m i n d  
(an aqueous solution), and natural flavors. 

One ounce of Oxy Toddy contains a p p h -  
mately 20 drops of 35% food grade hydmgen 
peroxide. This product contains no sugar, fillers or 
starchesandiscoldprocessedtoensure~um 
enzymatic activity. 

72 Hour Kit 
Checklist d 

Water 
Stored in a portable container. Rotate regularly. 
Have at least three gallons per person (for a three 
day supply). Have a water purification method. 

Food 
Suitable for long term stora e. Packaged to pre- 
vent water damage. lnclu ? e cups, utensils, pa- 
per plates and a can opener, if needed. 

Extra Clothing 
A complete outfit of warm clothing for each fam- 
ily member. Include extra socks, and underwear. 
Include walking shoes. 

Warmth & Shelter 
Coats, hats, scarves, and gloves for everyone in- 
clude warm blankets (wool or emergency blan- 
kets are best). Rain ponchos, garbage ba s, and/ 
or umbrellas to keep off the rain. Warm acks or 
other heat source. Pup tent or tarp. 

B 

Light Source 
Flashlight with extra batteries or a chemical 
lightstick. Kerosene lanterns are fine, but any 
flame may se a hazard, especially near poten- 
tial gas leag Have at least two quick and safe 
light sources in your kit. 

Tools 
Pocket knife, lightweight shovel, duct tape, 
matches, pocket sewing kit, screwdriver. 

Important Papers 
Important family documents (such as birth cer- 
tificates, marriage certificates, insurance forms, 
wills), addresses and phone numbers of relatives, 
and places to meet if separated. 

Money 
Keep at least 020 in your kit. Be sure to include 
quarters for phone calls, etc. 

First Aid Supplies 
Pain relievers, bandages, antiseptics, clean cloths, 
burn ointment. Include any personal medications. 

C] 8 ecial Needs B For babies: iapers, ointment, bottles & pacifi- 
ers, hand towels, special foods, and other su 
plies as needed. Consider the needs of elder f'- y 
people as well as those with handicaps or other 
special needs. 

Stress Relievers 
Card games, books, small hobbies, hard candy, 
Bible. For childen: small toys, paper and pen, 
favorite security items. 

Communications 
Portable radio with batteries, signal mirrors, 
whistles, red flags, signal flares. 

Personal Sanitation 
Sanitary napkins, razors, toothbrush, hand soap, 
dish soap, towels, toilet paper. 

Portable Container 
Such as a book bag, back ack, or duffel bag. B Should be easy to carry an lightweight. Shoul- 
der straps are best for traveling long distances. 

Additional Items 
Added as carrying weight and expense of 
kit will allow: Extra food, camp stove and cook- 
ing equipment, tents, sleeping bags, sun block, 
insect repellant, portable toilet. 
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Hydrogen Peroxide Use For 
Water Purification 

I 
f o p u r g y  w a t e r  (of viruses as  w e l l a s  bacteria ando ther  cri t ters)  for  drinl ingpurposes,  use ro drops of 35% Food 

Grade Hydrogen Peroxideper  gallon of w a t e r  a n d a g i t a t e  container enough to  m i x  w e l l  
Locating the 35% FoodGrade Hydrogen Peroxide can be aproblkm as the TCite effort t o  4ose down everything 

tha tpromotes  health, f romproducts  to  therapies. -FoodGrade Hydrogen Peroxide is necessary as the drugstore (3%) 
v a r i e t y  contains addit ives ands tab i l i zers  not  goodfor  ingestion. 1 

New Gaia Products 
P.O. Box 27710 

LasVegas, NV 89126 
For credit card orders, call 1 (800) NEW-GAIA (639-4242) 

We accept Discover, Visa or Master Card. 
Please make all checks and money orders payable to: New Gaia Products 

(NAME) 

(ADDRESS--PLEASE GIVE STREET ADDRESS FOR UPS DELIVERY) 

(CITY) (STATE) (ZIP CODE) (TELEPHONE) 

CREDIT CARD (Visa, Master Card or Discover) (EXPIRATION DATE) 

ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR CONTACT SUBSCRIBERS ONLY. PLEASE USE THE SHIPPING RATE CHART WHEN CALCULATING 
*' ASK ABOUT OUR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS SHIPPING FOR (NON-BREAD or PROGRAM STARTING 
***ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER ALOE PRODUCTS PACKAGES and MAINTENANCE PACKAGES.) New Gaia Prodwts. 

ITOTAL PER UNIT 

$149.00 

S 3.50 

s 3.50 

$ 5.00 
$12.50 

1 $:= 
10.00 

$1 80.00 

$ 1 50.00 for 
CONTACT 
subscribers 
only. 

slls.00 
$ 90.00 for 

C M A C T  
subscribers 
only. 

$ 6.00 
$ 6.00 
$ 6.00 
S 6.00 

~ n .  

** SHIPPING & HANDLING RATES: 

ITEM I PER PRKX U r n  I TOTALII ~w.1 ITEM 

FOR: C k  W 4  OR, AZ, 
MT, UT, ID, to. NM, 
WY, NV. 
$ 0-100 S6.00 
$ 101-200 $7.00 
$ 201-300 $8.00 
S 301-400 S9.00 
S 401-500 $10.00 
$501-600 $11.00 

NOTE: 
** For UPS 2nd day to Rural Alaska, 

please call for rates. 
** Fur Priority Mail to any locations, 

FOR ALL BREAD MACHINE, BREAD MIXES, FLOUR ORDERS PROGRAM START, 
ING PACKAGES AND MAINTNANCE PACKAGES, CALL FOR SHIPPING COSTS. 

**OXY TODDY (1 qt.) (LEMON-LIME) 
I (CRANBERRY-APPLE) (CHERRY-BERRY) 

FOR THE REST OF 
CONTINENTAL USA 

S 0-100 S 8.00 
S 101-200 $ 9.00 
$201-300 $10.00 
S 301-400 $11.00 
$ 401-500 $12.00 
S 501-600 $13.00 

please call for rates. 
** a Foreign orders, please, contact 

our office in writing for specific rates 
as rates vary greatly. 

** When ordenng cases of product 
call for sh~pp~ng rates. 

u scrl ers 
* GAMNDRlANA 8 02. LIQUID Non.:u&riEers 

u scrl ers 
GAIANDRIANA 16 or .  LIQUID Non?$,scr~ers 

Subscribers GAIANDRIANA 32 02. LIQUID N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

AQUACAIA Subscribers 
(Mitochondria) 8 oz. LIQUID Non-subscribers 

AQUAGAIA Subscribers 
Non-subscribers (Mitochondria) 16 oz. LIQUID 

$1 8.00 

ALASKA & HAWAII PLEASE CALL FOR SHIPPING RATES 

SU B-TOTAL 

** SHIPPING (ALL ORDERS) 
NEVADA RESIDENTS PLEASE 

ADD 7% SALES TAX 

TOTAL 

-- 

HlTACHl (HBlOl) BREAD MACHINE 
(FACTORY BLEMlSHED/REFURBISHED) 

GAIA SPELT BREAD MIX (Whole Wheat & Spelt) 

GAIA SPELT BREAD MIX (Pure Spelt) 

WHOLE SPELT KERNELS 4 Ibs. @ $1.25/lb 
lOIbs.@Sl.2S/lb. 

WHOLE GRAIN SPELT FLOUR 
2 Ibs: @ S1.2S/lb 
4 Ibs. @ Sl.ZS/lb 
d Ibs. @ Sl.25/lb. 

PROGRAM STARTING PACKAGE 
1 Bottle Caiandriana ( I  qt.) 
1 Bottle AquaCaia ( I  qt.) 
2 Bottles CaiaLyte (2 liters each) 
4 Pkgs. Spelt Bread Mix 
5 Audio-cassettes 

MAINTENANCE PACKAGE 
I Bottle Caiandriana ( I  qt.) 
2 Bottles CaiaLyte (2 liters each) 
4 Pkgs. Spelt Bread Mix 
CAIASORB 
NICOTINE NEUTRA-BOND (2 02.) 
CAFFEINE NEUTRA-BOND (2 02.) 
ALCOHOL NEUTRA-BOND (2 02.) 
SUCROSE NEUTRA-BOND (2 02.1 

$12.50 
$ 6-00 
$25.00 

50.00 
:64.00 
$12.50 
$16 00 
$25.00 
$32.00 --- 

. 

AQUAGAIA Subscribers 
I M ~ t o w i a l  32 UD Non-subscribers 

GAlALVfE (2 liters) Subscribers 
Non-subscribers 

A-C-E Anti-Oxidant formula (1 80 TABLETS) 

$50.00 
$64.00 
$1 5.00 
$20.00 

$24.95 --. 
"ALOE JUICE (1 Liter) (WHOLE LEAF 
ALOE VERA CONCENTRATE) 1 OX 
"ALOE JUICE (1 6 02.) (WHOLE LEAF ALOE 
VERA CONCENTRATE) 1 SX 

CHLORELLA ( I  /2 LB.) (500 TABLITS/SOO mg.EA.) 

ECHINACEA GOLD PLUS (90 TABLETS) 

GINKGO BILOBA (24% Extract) 
(1 80 TABLETS/40 mq. EA.) 

s 1 8.00 

$16.00 --- 
$32.00 

$24.50 

$24.95 
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PHOENIX JOURNALS LIST 
THESE WORKS ARE A SE- 

RIES CALLED THE PHOENIX 
JOURNALS AND HAVE BEEN 
WRITTEN TO ASSIST MAN TO 
BECOME AWARE O F  LONG- 
STANDING DECEPTIONS AND 
OTHER MATTERS CRITICAL TO 
HIS SURVIVAL AS A SPECIES. 
SmGLE JOURXWALS ARE $6.00, 
ANY 4 JOURNALS ARE $5.50 
EACH, 10 OR MORE JOURHALS 
ARE $5.00 EACH (Shipping 
extra - see below). 
** These marked JOURlOALS are 
out of stock until M e r  notice. 
1. SIPAPU ODYSSEY 
2. ANDTHEYCALLEDHISNAME 
IMMANUEL, I AM SANANDA 
3. SPACE-GATE, THE VEIL 
REMOVED 
4. SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC DI- 
SASTER 
5. FROM HERE TO ARMAGEDDON 
6. SURVIVAL I S  ONLY TEN 
FEET FROM HELL 
7. THE RAINBOW MASTERS 
**9. SATAN'S DRUMMERS 
** 10. PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL 
** 1 1. CRY OF THE PHOENIX 
** 12. CRUCIFIXION OF THE 
PHOENIX 
1 3. SKELETONS IN THE CLOSET 
14. RRPP - RAPE, RAVAGE, 
PILLAGE AND PLUNDER OF 
THE PHOENIX 
1 5. RAPE OF THE CONS'ITIWION 
16.YOU CAN SIAY THE DRAGON 
17. THE NAKED PHOENIX 
18. BLOOD AND ASHES 
19. FIRESTORM IN BABYLON 
20. THE MOSSAD CONNECTION 
2 1. CREATION, THE SACRED 
UNIVERSE 
23. BURNT OFFERINGS 
24. SHROUDS OF THE SEVENI'H 
SEAL 
25. THE BITTER COMMUNION 
**26. COUNTERFEIT BLESSINGS 
THE ANTI-CHRIST BY 

ANY NAME: KHAZARS 
27. PHOENIX OPERATOR- 
OWNER MANUAL 
**28. OPERATION SHANSTORM 
29. END OF THE MASQUERADE 
38. THE DARK CHARADE 
39. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE 
THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I 
40. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE 
THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I1 
41. THE DESTRUCTION OF A 
PLANJCT--ZIONISM lB RACISM 
42. UFWOLY ALLIANCE 
43. TAIGLED WEBS VOL. I 
44. TA%idGLED WEBS VOL. I1 

45. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I11 
46. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IV 
48. TANGLED WEBS VOL. V 
49. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VI 
50. THE DIVINE PLAN VOL. I 
51. TANGLED WEBS VOL.VI1 
52. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VIII 
53. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IX 
54. THE FUNNEL'S NECK 
55. MARCHING TO ZION 
56. SEX AND THE LOTI'ERY 
57. GOD, TOO, HAS A PLAN 
2000, D M N E  PLAN VOL.11 
58. FROM THE FRYING 
PAN INTO THE PIT OF FIRE 
59. 'REALITY' ALSO HAS A 
DRUM-BEAT! 
60. AS THE BLOSSOM OPENS 
6 1. PUPPY-DOG TALES 
62. CHAPARRAL SERENDIPITY 
63. THE BEST OF TIMES 
64. TO ALL MY CHILDREN 
65. THE LAST GREAT PLAGUE 
66. ULTIMATE PSYCHOPOISIlCS 
67. THE BJWYI' AT WORK 
68. ECSTASYTO AGONY 
69. TATTERED PAGES 
70. NO THORNLESS ROSES 
71. COALESCENCE 
72. CANDLELIGHT 
73. RELATIW CONNECTIONS 

VOL. I 
74. MYSI'ERIES OF RADIANCE 

UNFOLDED VOL. I1 
75. TRUTH AND CONSEQUENCES 

VOL. 111 
76. SORTING THE PIECES VOL. IV 
77. PLAYERS IN THE GAME 
78. IRON TRAP AROUND AMERICA 
79. MARCHINGTO ZOG 
80. TRUl7-I FROM THE ZOG BOG 
8 1. RUSSIAN ROULETTE 

CONTACE 
THE PHOENIX PROJECT 

TELEPHONE 
HOTLINE. 

805-822-0202 

This is a service for our 
dedicated readers. 
Today's Watch tele- 
phone hotline carries the 
latest news and com- 
ments from Commander 
~ e r e s  'Atonn's most re- 
cent writings. This is our 
way of keeping you in: 
formed about fast-break- 
ing news and events. 

The message machine will 
answer after 2 rings if 
there are any new mes- 
sages for that day, and 
after 4 rings if 'not. Thus 
daily callers can hang up 
after 2 rings and save toll 
charges if no new mes- 
sage has been recorded. 
The message update(s), 
if any, occur by 6 PM 
Pacific Time. 

THE PHOENIX PRUJIYCT 

CONTACT: THE PHOENIX PROJECT 
is published by 

CONTACT, Inc. 
Post Office Box 27800 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89126 
Subscription orders may be placed by 
mail to the above address or by phone to 
1-800-800-5565. Subsaiptionratesare: 
$20 for 13 issues (US); $22 (Canada1 
Mexico); $30 (Foreign); or 26 issues 
for $40 (US); $44 (Canwexico);  
$60. (Foreign); or 52 issues for $75 
(US); $80 ((2amWMexico); $1 10 (For- 
eign). Subscribers: Expiration date 
appears on right side of mailing 
label. 
Quantity Subscriptions; $65.00 for 10 
copies of 13 issues (US); $97.50 for 25 
copies of 13 issues(US); $135. for 50 
copies of 13 issues (US); $250 for 100 
copies, of 13 issues (US); $500 for 100 
copies of 26 issues (US); or $1,000 for 
100 copies of 52 issues (US). UPS 
postpaid Continental U.S. For Alaska, 
HI, Canada, Mexico and Foreign, call 

FOR INF 0 R MATI 0 N AB 0 UT Or for charges. 
JOURNALS, BOOKS, ETC., Sin@eco~i~ofbackissuesofCO~- 
MENTIONED IN THIS NEWS- TACT, THEPHOENIXLIBERA- 
PAPER, PLEASE INQUIRE: TOR or PHOENIX EXPRESS are 

$1 50 each. Quantity back issue prices are 
PHOENIX SOURCE as follows: 1-10 copies $1.50 each; 1 1-50 

DISTRIBUTORS, Inc. copies $15.00, 51-100 copies $25.00. 
Post O f n c e  Box 27353 Shipping included, postpaid m the Conti- - - -  - 

La. Vega.9 Nevada 89126 nental U.S.A. Alaska, Hawaii, Canada& 
1-800-800-5565 Foreim orders  lease call or write for - 
Canadians call quotes on additional shipping charges. 
1-805-822-9655 

(Mastercard, VISA, 
Discover) 

COPXRIGHT 1994 by CONTACT, Inc. 

PLEASE NOTE: CONTACT and 
Phoenix Source  Dis t r ibutors  
are NOT the same! Checks sent 

Phoenix Source Dis t r ibutors  

Reproduction of this newspaper for pri- 
vvate, non-pfn uac is 
a, imp, he conzinP,",yy e 

remain absolutely unchanged. For com- 
for JOURNALS or book orders 
should NOT be made out to 
CONTACT -- and vice versa. 

SHIPPING CHARGES: 

mercial Purposes, r e p r O d u ~ ~  is strictly 
forbidden unless and until permission is 
granted in writing by CONTACT, INC. 

USA (except Alaska & Hawaii) CANADA & MEXICO 
UPS-$3.75 1st title, $1 .OO ea add'l Surface-$3.00 1st title, $1 .SO ea add'l 

Bookrate-$2.50 1 st title. $1 .OO ea add'l Airbook-$4.50 1st title. $2.00 ea add'l 
Priority-$3.40 1 st title, $1 .OO ea add'l 

FOREIGN 
ALASKA & HAWAII Surface-$3.00 1st title. $1 .SO ea add'l 

Bookrate-$2.50 1 st title, $1 .OO ea add'l Airbook-SB.OO per title estimate 
Priority-$3.40 1 st title, $ 1 .OO ea add'l 

UPS 2nd day-$9.00 1st title, $1  eaadd'l (Please allow 5-8 weeks for delivery) 
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